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M^erchants Plan To 
Give AwayJELuge Cash 
Awards In Contest
$1,S00 To Be Given Away 
To Thoie Holding Coupon* 
iriveIn Busine** D  Here
have
United in a drive for buaineas and 
to attract new business and trade 
to the city. In reviving their suo^ 
cessful plan of giving away caah 
each Saturday afternoon. The plan 
which was tried out two years ago, 
was so successful and satisfactory 
that the business men are going In­
to it again in a big way.
sum that is expected to total around 
81,600.00. This will be' given each 
Saturday afternoon, to holder of 
the winning tickets. Details of the 
plan will be explained by the vari­
ous merchants, oh by handbills, it 
Is to be carried out exactly along 
the same lines as was the campaign 
o'f two years ago 
That It was successful, was evi­
denced by the large crowd that 
turned out each Saturday at that 
time. Awards were made to those 
holding winning coupons.
Coupons are being given with When completed, with his
Modd Lanndiy To 
Move To New Home
Buildlus Being Remodeled 
. And Erected To House 
Machinery And Equipment
J. B. Calvert, owner and manager 
of the Model Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Company, announced last 
week that he had made arrange- 
enlargc the Home OU 
Company Building, remodel it and 
Insfall his laundry and dry clean-
RE.4D THE PAGE AD 
FROM THE MERCHANTS I “Cap” Frazier Dies 
At Home In Farmers .
tnerchanu of Morebead, oak- 
iBg that the Rodbnm CCC 
Camp be retained. The Mer-
SaBBton and Con- 
thia suie and 
dlolrln, wring tliem to leave
the camp at Rodbnm.
Dr. T. A. L Evans 
To Head Drive To Aid 
Crippled Children
Will Serve As Chairman Of 
Drive For Funds For Crip* 
pled Childrens Home
Dr. T, A. K. Evans, chairman of
Ing equipment In that location at 'Uowuii/Couniy'A commiitee in the
the earliest possible moment. Mr. 
Calvert has been busy at work 
tiurlng the pusi few days, and the 
k of Remodelling and enlarging 
is well under way.
siateiwlde $50,000 drive of the Ku.. 
tuckir Society for Crippled Chlld- 
renfi opening Easier Sunday, said 
lorlay that plans were not yet com­
pleted here for rai.slng the Rowan
When completed he expects to 
have 8 feafty modern building 
with ample room to take care of 
liLs equipment convenientiy. He Is 
ling a well lighted and vemll- 
ipom. with window space 
along one enilre side. Th* from 
pan wilt be reserved for office
each 26 cent purchase mado from 
any of ibe merchants giving tick­
ets. The list of . names appears In 
an ad in thia Issue of the News. 
Customers at any of these stores 
should not &il to ask for coupons. 
Deposit them, after you have sign­
ed them with your name and ad­
dress. In the boxes located convenl- 
enUyla each firm handling the 
coupons. The awanlv will be made 
. each Saturday afternoon 
o’clock.
Save your coupons. They 
wnb money to you. Be In More-
head 'Saturday afternoon , and Join 
IB the fun. You may be the one to 
whom the award is made. Thera 
wfll be a number of awards, so 
begth asking for your coupone now 
with each 23 cent purchase at bjq 
Of tha foltowing stores: 
t3bHe»e View Barrie* Stutton. 
Welcome Inn, Battson Drug Store, 
Cozy Theatre, Blue Moon Chfe, 
Jack West, Amos 'N Andy, Bruces 
6c, lOc, and $1.00 Store, Cm Sate 
Grocery, CoUege Grill, Peoples 
Bank, Slues Bargain Store, Sam 
Allen Grocery, Harve Alfrey. The 
Big Store, The Big Store Fsmlture 
Co.. Imperial Dry Cleaners, Union 
Grocery. Melvin Hamm. The Econ­
omy Store, Regal Store, A. B. Mc­
Kinney, Carr-Perry Motor 
Blairs Bankrupt Store, A. A P. Tea 
Co.. Goldes Dept. Store, Consolidat­
ed Hdwe., C. E. Bishop Drug Co., 
Midland Trail Garage. S. * W. Dis­
pensary, Eagles Nest Cafe, 1. G. 
A. Store Morehead Lumber Co.. 
Morehead Mercantile Go.. Model 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co., May­
flower Restaurant, Shady Rest Ser 
vice Station. J. W. Hogge Smre, 
(Continued From Page One)
equipment. Mr. Calvert 
pecta to have one of the most mod­
ern laundries In Eastern Kentucky
Bev. Mook To Preach Here
CoumyV share of this amount. 
Deletion of fuM al the Kentucky 
Crippled Children Commission, due 
recent Infantile |>aralysls. neces-
drive. Dr. Evans said. If the 3,384 
crippled children now on*lhe 
ing list for treatment and hopltaliza 
tion are to be cared for, and If 
clinics for die^osls are to be 
tlnued througtout the state.
The society with H. V. McChos- 
nrw. Frankfort, president, enlists 
the support of every civic, church, 
and lay group that ibe work of the 
f-. V «i . Commission may not, Im.- curtailed.
^ By procl.m..lo« the Oovernor he.ton will preach at the Christian <h>
church Sunday. Mr. Moore has held ll®______ ___ .1________Eiaster Sunday. April 17. as Crip-
lildren-s Weel
Teachers Of Gnmtf 
To Meet Here Fiiday
AUTeaeheraOfCoi
rtm toaehen of Gn tteSKrildated 
Sctawls of Rowan county, includ­
ing those at Morehead. Haldeman, 
Farmers and Einonville will hold 
meeting at IM) p. m. on Friday 
of this week. The meeting will 
convene at the gymnasium at the
Morehead High .School, according 
rom the of­
fice of County Superintendent,
Roy Cometie.
The program follows:
Haldeman Sophomore Eng- 
sh .. . Hildreth Maggard 
ElltonvlDe 2nd and 3rd 
Grade Grace Lewis 
Farmers Eighth Grade Arith­
metic
Morehead . 6th Grade Geogra-
"Crip­
pled Chil ’ k." During that 
period Individuals, cIuIhi. and bus- 
Iness firms are urged to contribute 
to the Kentucky Society for Crip­
pled Children In the form of mem­
bership of 81.DD to $100J)0.
Morehead 341h 
til M Sate
Mt. StoUng Third, CalUeto* 
burg Imi In Sole Of U S. 
Poalal Savings Bonds
Bart CoMMity Diet 
At Home In Farmert
Mrs. Mayme Blair 
O^eral Speaker . "The Value 
• of Standard Testa and Testing." 
' Dr. J. D. Palls.
One of Farmers oldest ciUsens 
passed away at his home on Mon­
day of this week, when Mr. Bart 
Casaity died, after several years 
illness. A complete obituary will 
be published in the next lasoe of 
the News.
ed by the Morehead High Schpol*. 
(Round Table Discussion) 
Program submitted by Cnmmit- 
tee on Program:
Ethel Ellington, Chairman, Thel­
ma Allen. Austin Riddle. Frank 
LangbUn.
Circuit Court To Close 
March Session Today
Recently a questionnaire was for­
warded to the owners of Savings 
Bonds, and to daTb several hundred 
thousand replies 'have been receiv­
ed by the Treasury Dept. “
The March term of the Rowan 
Circuit Court will continue until to­
night. according to present 
with • • •wit the docket almost completely 
cleared. The Grand Juiy adjourn­
ed at’noon on Wednesday of last 
week, and a complete report of 
their final (icUons was published in 
the last Issue of the News.
The following cases have been 
tried since the past report 
J. P, Holbrook charged with cut­
ting and wounding W, B. Proctor, 
fined $50.01) and coala.
TaImage Duval], cliarged with 
drunkness and with flourishing a 
deadly weapoa Fined $50.00 and
Wm. Tadcett, charged with break 
Ing Into a store house. Guilty. 
Sentenced to one year In the peni­
tentiary.
Judge Hannah ordered default 
, entered against proper
ary examination of th» replies in- 
( Continued On Page FJgbt)
entered a defend of their suits 
Those against whom default ^dge 
menta were entered were: <5. N. 
Kissinger, Margaret Honake/, J. W. 
Helwig, E, D. Patton. J. A. Am- 
burgy, John„Townsend and J. B. 
Fraley.
Monday a
r gained a jury decis-
lo?valuing his property at $600,00. 
J. L. Niekell’s pn^erty or
valued at $2000.00. In the 
Mr. Oppenhelmer, the court's de­
cision saved him a large as his 
paving asseasmenk (dus Interest 
and penalty amounted to $825.00.
Court adjourned last Thursf^y 
until Monday of this week, when 
BpecUl Judge Hannah of Ashland 
was on the bench for the purpose 
of trying the paving cases in which 
the City of Morehead is, bringing 
suit against the proper^ owners, 
delinquent in their paving asses-' 
aments. ''
wUb regard to the payment of pav­
ing over and above one half of the
e required to pay only
pvopeny or lot valuation. The 
QouH of Appeals has held that 
where a piece of properQr is pav- 
en more than one side, the eon- 
(Continued On Page Et^t)
Morehead ranked thirty^oorth 
among the cities In Kentucky with 
second dass post office reiings. 
In the sale of the United States 
Savings Bonds, according 
fonnatiqn released this week by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, 
MorganlSenu. Ml. Sterling ranked 
third among the secons class post 
office clOes.
Since the bonds were first placed 
sale by the ueasury department, 
citlaens of Morehead have purchas­
ed. according to the same announce 
ment a total of $5,006.26 worth of 
bonds, CtnUeoMnirg ranked 
In the record of purchases, sixty 
fourth with a total sale of $1,181.25.
The majority of the registered 
owners are small investors who are 
buying the bonds out of income. 
Purchases by individuals represent 
approxliBBtely 85 per cent of the 
amount of bonds sold. Of the 
malnlng 18 per cent, 0 percent ’ 
purchased by banks and trust
Fonner Resilient Dies 
At biliaiia Home
Viola Ingram -Gilkereon 
Dies Following Op
Hu Relativu At Farmers
Viola Ingram Gllkerson was bom 
15, 1938 at tbe age of 19 years, 11 
months and 26 days.
She waa united In marriage to 
Rude Wlnflekl Gsskeraon Novem­
ber 28, 1934 and to this union one 
child, Glennls Wayne, was born. 
Besides her husband and child she 
is survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mra. WUl Ingram; three aisters 
Mrs. B. C. Huff of Dayton, O.; Mra. 
Claude Bvana and BUt^ieth In­
gram of FannerA and a brother. 
J. W. Ingram, also of Farmers.
Two sisters and a brother preced 
ed her In death.
She had been a monher -of the 
ChrfaUan Church for a number of 
yeara.
At the time of her death abe was 
residing at FarmlhiM), Jnitiana.
Waa Long Time Resident 
Of JSeigfaboring Village;
Wu Retired Employee
(Jeorge Frasier, known as Cap 
> hla acquainuace* In this com­
munity. died at HunUngton, West 
Virginia on Sunday morning of this 
week, after an illness of three 
days. He became 111 on Thursday 
of last week, and was taken to 
C. and O. Hospital on Saturday 
where he underwent an operation 
Within one naiffor appendlcltia. ' 
hour he was dead
C.C.C. Camp Af Rodburn, It's Work And 
M's Aaompiishmenis Discussed After 





Frank Havens will soon, accord­
ing to his own statement, own Rail­
road street. Mr, Havens has recent- 
business deal, where
by he became the owner of the 
Peoples Bank Building recently 
cated I '‘**®**' by that Institution, when It
The remalna were brought home moved to the new bank quarters 
; Farmers where funeral ser-.on Main Street, 
vices were held on Monday of this
week. Burial was made In Ashland 
Cemetery.
Cap F'rasler was one of the old- 
time residenu of Ftirmers, where 
he had spent a great many years 
and where until hl.-i retirement at 
(Continued On Page Five)
Mr. Havens la remodelling the 
building, and will extend the Big 
Store which already occupies three 
large rooms, to Include the
furniture department will 
c-upy four big rooms amt will be 
the hlargest store in Morehead.
Stinson Jumps In Lead 
In Effort To Win Car
Again the weather has defeated the plane of the candidates In the 
Rowan CMunty News Business Building Campaign to a certain extent. 
Biit the candidates are hard at work and their efftTris are beginning 
to show resulU.
The lime for closUig the campaign draws to a close. The date of 
closing win be arinoudeed in tbe near future. At the request of aU 
the candidates the time hat been set with a privilege. If they do de­
sire of extending It so that they may have Ume to-oompleu ihdr work.
But the lime Is growing short. We have been pleased with the 
work of the candidates and with the results, they have obulned In 
spite of the Inclement weather that has prevailed almost since the 
start of the campaign.
Here's how they stand. Ir your favorite ahead. If not have you 
paid her or him your subscription? Every Eubscrlptlon paid up now 
will belp to guarantee her a prise.
4;
Thirty Five Miles Of Highway, Forly Mile* 6i fdephtte 
linn, Conatructed As Enrolles Become Belter * Utinatfi ' 
Four Departments Cover Work In Camps >. lvCsT'
The recent announcement from 
Washington that the Rodburn C. 
C. C. Camp was to be abandoned 
In the near future, has caused More 
head and Rowan County dt^ens 
to reallae just what that camp has 
meant to this city and county dur­
ing the past four years and over of 
its existence. In that conheclion 
the News asked the authorities at 
the camp. Including Ueutenant L.
Coldanow. Lleui- William Eu­
bank, Lieut. W. C. Fletcher, Lieut. 
Earl May and Mr. Strollor, District 
Forester Ranger, to furnish mater­
ial for an article in the News, so 
that the people of this community 
might see directly what this camp 
has done, not only in leaving a 
In this community, • hut.payroll
important, what it has 
done to, improve ihis section, anti 
primarily lo Improve the boys who 
have been -enrolled in the camp 
during the past four years.
In that connection the comp is 
celebrating Its fifth anniversary
uken. He la given I Hfqtolgh ex-
the direciio tljthb army, 
e is then |V, trough the
where special ........
to fit him for his 1.
The work is suited 
possible to Ibe bby.
Under t e
tbe rooki p$.', ^( ii
orientation pragrar/.Xwhioh 
merely a program to''jite>duce him 
to the plans and woi 't (t the camp 
and to tamillariae lilntwlth camp 
details. This Includt ; inoculations 
and vaeclnations. J etorda, kept 
throughout the C.-C> 1. Iftve shown 
that the average bo." :^reaaes in 
weight from 10 to 12 rfljnda during 
his st(iy in camp. ; •;
But the greatest li pjavetaent la 
not necessarily in pSiv'eqal well be­
ing. These boys n irk personal 
hygiene, they are i itgbl how to 
for thecnselves | ^yalraUy. Andfrom Mamh 31 through to April
5. and will haw a definite progrm ttehU Even
■worked out for that peri^. Thel"'“^*------ in^rtanl ...
lerlalcment ft>r their, ^to be able t
M;:M7««SUnson............. •-*......... ...................................... Haldeman. Ky.
Mrs. H«t*r Eberts................................................................ Morehead. Ky. ^^at ifte l^um C a
guests. • .
A represenutlve of the News '
visited the camp at Rodburn Wed-I*^* recreation wor> n| v^tb the 
nesday morning. We wanted to' Deparf iept & thia
first hand, just what the ------- -------------------------- *------
Mloi Ariceoa White...................
Lcgkn Hmrs DUtriel 
Comnuuider At Meetiag
A meeting of the American Le­
gion Post of Rowan County 
held at the Court House on Sun­
day afternoon of this week, with 
District Cbrnmander C. A. Milam 
of Ashland as the guest of the local 
post.
Seven new members paid up 
their dues for the coming year. On 
April 3 It was planned to hold
officers for the ensuing year.
Mrs- Amy Irvm 
Died As Rssnlt Of 
Serions Hip Injury
Wa* Fonner Resident Of 
During Paetor*
ate Of Husband
widow of the Rev. William S. Irvin 
for 50 years a minister of the Chris­
tian CSturch. died at 7:40 o’clock 
Tuesday morning at the Good 
Samaritan hospital as a result Qf a 
fractured hb> received in a fall a 
week ago. Mrs. Irvin fell at the
National Wild 
Life Week Here
field. Games are m«?ia jo coafona 
to the season, with hi JkMhall id tbe 
winter, baseball in '|e spring and 
summer, soft hell.-'ralley ball in 
summer and faU, i swim-
CiUxens Oonsertration Corps Is 
the name in full, and that Is just 
what the camps have done for tbe 
youth of the 'United States. It has 
saved them. It has prepared them 
for life and for living. It has made 
out of boys that
Local Fish And Game Qub 
To Observe Week With 
Banquet Held Tueoday
for destruction at the worst and (or 
[wasted life and opportunity at the 
‘best, it has noi only saved citizens, 
I but has made citizens.
It is Interesting to trace the boy
>elop tbe phyX jaljweU being. 
For indoor 00111001)71^ the boyt
There is no
Many of the boj i ?when they 
me to camp do i.>t know how- 
play. They havciUiier enjoyed, 
directed recreatiql) (They have
been allowed thro Ift] f<^ of 
10 eeiit?to <i c?iheir own
The Rowan County Fish and 
Game Club will observe National 
Wildllle Week with a banquet 
Tuesday night. March 29 at
1. In the basement of tbe Me­
thodist church. President Roose- 
has Issued a proclamation 
calling upon all clubs throughout 
(he nation 40 hold a program suit­
able for the occasion. The Rowan 
County Club is falling in step 
with the desires of the national 
leaders in furtherance of this 
work.
Within the past few weeks, the 
local club has been able to
thousands of various species 
of fish for our local streams and 
within another week several hun­
dred quail will be brought in for 
distribution. Tbe club hO)>es to 
make Rowan county one of the 
leading oounUes In this end of the 
state. In reapect to bunting and
ton with whom she had lived since 
the death of her husband a year 
ago March 1.
Mrs. Irvin was born In Fleming 
county Nov. 30, 1H5G, a daughter of 
the late Samuel and AdJiada Arm- 
ft||ix>ng. Prior to her husband's 
death she resided at Londan where 
Irvin had his last pastoral 
charge.
Throughout her life. Mrs. Irvin 
waa active In church work. She 
retained her membership at the 
Londod Christian church.
Besides her son, Mrs. Irvin Is aur 
vived by five grand daughters. 
Miss Gladys Perry and Mrs. Bert 
McDowell, both of Erie. Misses 
Frances and BlUle Irvin of Lexlng- 
and Mias Mary Louise Irvin 
of Wllllston, a C, and two nieces 
Mra. Minnie Richardson and Mra.. 
Scott Glascock of thia city. She waa 
also connected with the Hart and 
Kendall famiUea of this county.
The body was removed to Kerr 
Brothers funeral home on East 
Main street, and remained there 
until Wednesday afternoon, when 
it was taken to the residence of her 
son E. L. Irvin where funeral ser­
vices were held at 9 o'clock Thun 
(Continued On Page Bight)
The banquet is open to members 
( Continued-On Page Eight)
Baptists Complete 
Repairs On Chiircli
New Rc»f, New Interior,
I Gas Furnace Complete
ly Hot e Church
The repair work on the Baptist 
Church has )Men completed, ac­
cording to an announcement-idDde 
this week. A new roof has been 
put on, the auditorium and Sunday
School rooms have been redecorat­
ed and ; gaa furnace has been In­
stalled, making the church one of 
the cleanest and safest in tbe city. 
The repair work waa ftaid for as 
it waa done, by voluntary contri- 
buUons from the members <a the 
reorganization.
Bev, B. H. Kazee, pastor 4Jf the 
church la at present conducting
revival meeting at PineviU^, Ky.!tl
He will close the meeting ^d be
home Saturday, w uiai regumr scr 
vteea, both ctaurob and Sunday 
school wlU be resumed at the regul
Reg la a<
from the time when he arrives in
amusement in ways' lirft have not. 
built up but rather £ 1 destroyed. 
The camps purpo|i.: :ls *- ’*—*- 
them to play an^j* j*-'
ment that will
served out his period and is 
released. Thus only can you obtain 
an idea of the magnitude and the 
value of the effort being but forth 
by the government in training and 
educating these boys, and in pre­
paring them for t
The exx camps have four de-
tering with the other, but all 
working In harmony, to accomplish 
the major aim, building citizens. 
They are the Army, The Edi
al Department, the Labor Depart- 
the Forestry Depart­
ment. Together they form t
The Rookie Arrives
For the sake of Informaiion let 
5 follow a typical ‘’rookie" from 
the time he Is appointed to hia ar-
physically and Aort.l
ATypici
Here ‘Is a typical, t. 
C. enrollee. First cal 
Revllle at 6:00 -a. m. 
m. police and clean . 
bunks, etc.; 7:30 al 
labor -assignments; 0'irnoon hour ai I unch; ‘ifw 
m. to 3:00 p, m. vr j k- 3:30 p. m, 
(turn to camp; 4:30 jtifil. retreat. 
This rouUne previ,j»j for five 
days In a wedk. S8U i uf Ir ordin- 
arUy spent in clean ! policing 
and readying *jhe i I ngj for the 
weMi end. The eni^l 1 m are given 
the week ends whu-t^y are aL 
lowed w visit thelrjli]ti!|8. j-
Three nlghta,a'jiH an free
nights when d ^ peirqlt- 
ted to go, to tottfc. Th(> ire ^equl^
M to b, lo /y U.;,';.W ottotpt 
Saturday whefi they ^-«permUted
rival, his induction Into camp acti-M<> remain at^y ovi 
viiles, and through to his final de- ^
velopraeni as he passes through 
the various stages. ,
The local certifying ageot has 
charge of appointments 
camps.. In Rowan County this is 
Mrs. HaJlle B. Baumstark.
d that the
boys admitted to camps under the 
present ruling all come from the 
poorer homes of this and other 
communities, as that Is one of the' 
requirements. Thus It will be 
that they c<me at first poorly equip 
ped educaUonally, physically. Most 
of them are................................
fed and.have little or no idea of 
personal care or sanitation. Many 
of them have hardly enough cloth­
ing to cover them.
’'It would be Interesting,*' said 
Lieut. ColdBROw, Camp Command­
er. if we could have a pkture of a 
rookie when he arrives in camp, 
and another of him aa he leaves. 
It would be the best way I know 
to Illustrate what the camps do 
for the physical being of the enrol- 
leea."
When the rookie arrives in camp 
he is turned -over to the army, 
which has charge of receiving per 
sonell, .physical well being, hous- 
Ingi feeding, d^lng and medical 
attention. Ilhe -rookie is given a
-jh.
Thf^i nlgbu .,ch .
safety meetings ai 
Thus it wl.ll'be ae (,'^t when 
the night comes eat .' ieproUee in 
the camp is able hm to h 
hlmslf, "Little M^.'l^A’ve 
busy day." f f :•
Mu<tBeEdi'|ted
Perhaps as import- it ^ part.ln 
the future of the-Uve of the camp 
enrollee a^ any othei tbjbg, 'la the 
educational program Bad , down. 
Tbe government tal wHhe' posi­
tion that-every ma should be 
educated at least li \ ae ftmde- 
mentalA rending, u-itffig, aria- 
jf|and geo-
.When they enroll q dAavo pass­
ed through ae pn imfeaiy ex­
aminations. Inspectioi -*al^ orienta 
lion program, they ai : tamed d—-
to the capable hands (llieut.
May, educational dl: star tjf the
cai^. Mr. May puts -tern thraigti 
.................. i test '^ogd learns




Th0 Roumn Cotmty Nem, Mormhmd, Kentucky
THERd^^^^^TYNEWS
y Bniered as Second Cfcss Matter at the PosV)fflee •( 
MOREHBAD. KENTUCKY, NOVEMBER 1. 1918.
JACK WlLSO«~............... EDITOR and MANAGEB
ui sukeeripcions M«t Be Paid In Advance
science. It can do more different 
ihlnsE than any machine that ever 
built. But It can't do any one 
as a'cuseful piece of work 'ocurately.
purpose
alone. The machine never makes a 
mlauke, if it Is set right to start 
wlihcrli out thinkwith. It obeys orders 
Ing ?hout them.
Pactoi'y labor Is becoming'more 
and more a matter of watching 
that they start and
MBBfBESl OP THE NAWINAL. BDITORIAI. aS
MBMBBSl OF THE KENTUf^ PRESS ASSOCIATION
led laborer who used 
$1.60 a day caoWw e
here tha( certain 
groupings of executive functions 
generally conceded to be necessary 
In the Interests of economy, will be* 
authorised but that Ihe broad pow­
ers sought by the President will not 
be granted and that the proposal 
to change the civil service system* 
and do away with the present fune-' 
tlons of the Controller-General In 
passing upon the legality of Peder- 
thinking al expenditures before they 
spent will not be approved. 
Forecast GOP Gains
Political profits are beginning to 
be more specific in their predictions
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S WEEK
stop at the right time. The brains jand conversation, these days. They 
which useti to-actuate the human lare the 'TVA coniroverey, the Tax 
workman have been built Into the I hi", the Governmental Reorganlza 
'machine. That is why the unsklll-1 "on bill and politics, with special to get about I reference to the Congressional elec-1 It Is conceded privately, even by 
arn $5 or more tlons next fall. ) the most ardent Democrau, that the
The Tennessee Valley flood con-, Republicans will gain between 40 
trol and power project ha= been a and 00 addlUonal aeats 
violently controverslsl subject [year’s elections, giving them
Crtppled Children's Week, sponsored by ’ nlly and
day. With the aid of the machine 
he can turn out more and better 
[work than the skilled worker form­
erly WBB able to do by band.
The greatest need of Industry
SUl. jro*,. working wi.h ,1.. K.n.ooky Boci.t, to CHppl«l 'Sto built
ten for the benefit of 3,384 youngsters under eighteen now on „„e skilled hard workers
waiting list of the Kentucky Crippled Children Commission, will open ; machines, so that
Easter Sunday. ^ msre unskilled men can have jobs
To facilitate Us service lo chl'idren throughout Kentucky, the Com- , rtmnlng them.
'mtokm b.. aiviaoa ihs state Into aWrlaia. aicb unaer mpeiwlalon that‘°Vltohl£b''ta
of a giuaoaie public bealih uur«. who .ervea a. the Con.ml..lon'.1_^..|..^ l„"ghto
field representative. Her work Is to locate and visit crippled child- ihan-alr navigation. There la pend 
Q In need of treatment and there are 16,000 crippled children in t^g In Congress a hill appropriating
................. o build an ex
from lu incepUon. it broke Into the round 140 membera of the lower 
.u., .white light of publicity when Chair House instead of their present 90. 
de-«man Arthur Borgan of the TVA That would still leave the Demo- 
wrote a letter lo Congressmen ' erats with a two to one majority. 
Maury Maverick of Texas charging, Professed readers Of the Preei-, 
his two asBlclates, David Llllenthal dentlal mind of whom there are 
ami Hurcouri Morgan, with a greai many who seldom read it correct- 
variety of Improper conduct, Includ ly. represent Mr. Roosevelt- as be­
ing attempts to make the TVA into Ing reconciled to leiUng political 
something no; contemplated by the i events take their natural course 
law, and with defying Dr. Arthur, as well m keeping hands off Con- 
Mo: gan's authority as chairman. _gress.
0 promote clinics in her district, and to follow up cases three ml^n dollars 
harge from hoalials, SheNalso enlists cooperation of pertmemMdlrJglble 
" '______ 7,............ .. ..H somewhar smaller i
Kentuckyl
after hteir discharge
. county health departments and local clubs to help plan and carry
TVA Qulx Loams
1-“".^.-* I I“0k*n8 lor an" "’ey j
the opportunity. It is
Grass, Soi t and Central.'and Western dlsirlcti,, i a A.shland.
con" and the "Akron" which _ _ _
reckeil Wr the shore by storms, ' ,.„r'tain as anyihing In the future 
, The world has learned a lot 8-.,,an he that there will be rigid and 
ireaimeni centers for crippled children, bout dlr^bles. and'the fact lhatt/j,,..reachlng Investigations of every 
tUi-nr*. nt Ihe orthoDedlc sur««ms who , tioi 9"® Cxcept our own has been , which has been done by the
i Authority, ...eluding a public exam-
DR. H. L. WILSON 
DentUt
COZY THEATRE BUILDING
PHONE 140 MOREHEAD. KV.
Lexington, ami Louisville 
because they are places of reside ce of t t p i geon
treat the Coromlsaion's patients. I
The major expense of that Commission is In hospitalization of Itsb. .l , .k u,. ,t ,t», „ t»lu 1. b..„,u,„to,„„ , ... ^....... | to.tto M ,h. chu..., tu.d. tu to
patlema, forty per cent Of Whom must be readnime.! to hospitals from learn about aerial navigation. | trollerGeneral, that some len mil 
onetonlnetln.es. Clinics, are also an expense. Braces and crutches f The loss of, the "Ilklenberg" by dollars had been soent wi.h.l t . . li i ,  l
encroach still fiinher into the C< 1 I  HId ’ isslon's funds. : hydrogen gas explolslon has not
ub,,rr
Uon which has always cooperated closely with the commission. The I m their new giant dirigible. With 
ADeparlinem of Welfare, esiabllshwl by the governmenuil reorganiaa- ,ihe worlds' only commercial supply [
Uon act of 1936, Includes a division of child welfare which has shown of that non-ln-flamable gas, the, gguon dig deeply enough, 
a desire to work with the Commission. Non orthopedic coses attend-Slates ought to able to j jn any event, the .sliuation Is
a desire to work tuih comm pe and [loaded with dynamite and holds the
lion dollars had been spent with- 
il proper legal authority. 
OpiMnenis of the TVA scheme of 
pulling the government fnid the 
electric power business are predict 
Ing that a scandal of major propor­




PHONE OS MOREHEAD, KT.
DR. N. C. MARSH
CHIROPRACTOR 
BUN HB!aT ELSIDTRIOAL 
TREATMENT
Ing the clinics are referred to the Dlvlslo'n of Child Welfare and 
various institutions for other physically and mentally
and dependent children included in Ute WeUare Department.
In the various counties, welftre and relief coopenate with the Com-
operate bigger and belter alr-ablps 
,ROAO for the farmer
The president of the
ailssion's field nurses in promoting clinics and In solving social prob­
lems that arise in connection with cases examined or treated by the 
-ooounlssion.
Farm Bureau Federation, Mr, Ed-
h dynai
possibility of widening the spill be­
tween New Deal and Conservative t 
«k.. ________ ..r.. - '
DR. A. F. ELLINGTON 
DENTIST
HOURS: 8J0 -- 9:00
of the Democra'ilc party. < 
sf.lii which has b
OPPORTUNITY STILL EXIS'TS
.UMillbd »l,b good ro.a.. The p,™, coeri reormniullon plan, 
greater number of farmers still i 
live, he says, on dirt roJds .which I Take. Reins
fall far short of the dial ideal all, Congress is now doln^ lu
weather conditions. j®*'" legislation without taking
Idei ■
Every little while some disgruntled pessimist with «^^LSng unlu!*and Se«e^^“Tn'theplea for I l rs from the Executlve'branch be-... - - t\M.U UU.lUiJIB umu>, aiiU UlC
n of de^lr about America. We have ahot.our bolt, these false L,version of a larger proportion of
pitqihAs ny. Opportunity no longer exisu ffn- Ute ordlneiy man. | the ffsoUne tax into aecondaiy
The countiy Is all built up. ITiere are more^gboda produced then wd ccnemicUen and------------------
there are people to consume thm.
debate In the Houae on the new Tax
bill. The bill, aa reported by the
]The county, rather than the town-
other. If they listen lo It at all. But s section which puts i
which men have to work for a living and convert America Into a happy ^ long-distance motorist "uslhess for relief .from stifling
hunting ground for the lazy, the shiftless and the incompetent. ,ihe freight Inicker and the i,us^
We have heard-and seen a lot of that sort of thing In recent years lines. arf.
» is true that we are producing more than wc can consume, and that • ' —
there Is no hope lor the future generation, then it must be true that "efore It will come in for further
everylKKly in American hos all he wants of everything, anti that ihere 
will never be any new Industries to provide new kinds of jol»s or sup- 
ply new kinds of commodities. whei
N (hat true? How-can there l>e overproduction when large num- the urge to air bedding and rugs 
bers of people ore still unsupplled with moiorors, radio set.s. bath and drapertea overukes you, every 
t.b.,.,.c.rte„gto.na..l.ou«naotor,lc„r.h„,hto.,Tke«,tu™.
• tion point for the products of industry has never been reached and, • '
Of a depression, to make new devices, for which they will have to em- j ^
never will roe. And if there is no starting up right now. In the midst someone speak wistfully
rresldeni's advisers.
Shrewd ob.servers are predicting 
that when the Tax bill reaches the
BABY CHICKS 
FOR SALE
Blood Tdilod Chiolu 






I to study and report on the bill in 
the form In which it finally passed 
the House,
Henair ('oramitier Hostile 
The present Chairman of the Sen­
ate Finance Committee is the Hon. 
Harrison of MIssKsIppI who
ploy new people and teach them new techniques, thereby opening to -good old days” and I, for one, am jjg sH]j ^marling over -the Preel- 
them. Bi least, new fields of opportunity? 'Inclined to wish that the wistful idem’ action which deprived him
Most of the folk who complain that the avenues of opportunity summer of the position of
are closed *lo them have never made an honest effort to selM the op- 0““ n'lu^lore d°d*liTtho3e ^d^old
portunliles which America has always offered and still offers to every- days. By that time the dear past
body. To the young man or woman wno bnngs to tne aoor i oppoi [would have lost its glamour and the 
Umlty intelligence, honesty, industry, courage and self-denial, that door 1 convenience and comfort of modern












I hah,hto took* ewr wm. to
Itot bto.. I. ,m Sllto Ltod-*,.,ito t D. «to.
B. C. HotUed Aaeonaw WMU Blaek Mon-
This U we of the very best flocks In ll^ eo All floeka
have culled for predwtion and standard: g a^ea and Uoed ' 
tested (or (B. W. D.) by anUwrtted teleetlMr MWt . under the 
a of the Kentucky Poultry IropMm -ie^t
We have the Uteat model aU electric Uc and most
DiHlirn Hateberr lo tbc SUle. Write or ^ see OS fyr.prlM before
fdT, STERLING HA^l :flERY
Mf. STEBLmO. KENTtiClE: ,r
SURVEYING
Happing -- Draftiiig






It il dawer W. to-i 
er 66S jaf , bake 
■ore.' C three -pr fearinor j  • Ufcmm arc yeaUbeM : 
la; loae' tl m and yea lose^ou 
buBlnai. e«6 . p'or.Ui throe or four 
I aa nteh a.iabatltute. ....
RELIKV MISERY OF
___ a, How Drops 80 mlnmteo.





wUl.always o^en. It slams In the face of the 0 
than they give. a who tty to get n
h and low tide for any pon Inhig
the i
It Can't do anything else. 
MACHINES ............lighten labor
joriiy leader in the -Senaie. . .. 
Harrison has always feh^that he 
would have been the choice of his 
parjy cpucua. .after the death of 
SenaioriJoe Robinson. If the Presi­
dent had not written his famous 
I "Dear Alhen" letter to Senator
In the matter of light alone great, his hope that Mr, Baricley would 
progress has been made And this 1 step Into
Engineers can make 
do any kind of useful 
than.men and womei
,e thing well 
Some years ago a brilliant Euro­
pean dramatist wrote a play In 
which the principal character were 
tnachines.having the form of men 
amd able to do anything a human 
being could do except to \hlnk. He 
“Rabots." They were useful work­
ers In any kind of service until 
their
brains. When they became able to 
Think they revolted and slew their
s masters.
The play iwas, of course a satirical 
eomment on the WUiions of labor
«t the alllitles 
lo the Rabota have actually been 
built into modern macblnea. Sotne 
-«f them even,seem able to think.
Not tong ago In Wt
1 machine In the Coast and 







i ma i  
1 Wbrk 1: 
:i/ can t
e light for all 0
the dead leader’s shoes. 
Even this manifestation of Presi­
dential Influence succeeded in de-
I frat
:ea stooping unnecessary. Bach with Increasing Miterness upon ad- mlnUiraiion activities.
Therefore, now the Tax bill finds
nachint
must be a human brain to ' "’e of a senate Com-
ZKfnnlM '“l?h"wr.rwotorl “yT »ho„ toim.n .„d to-
work is finisn^. -Imare , 'jorliy of memliere are apposed lo
Some time ago I visited the Mas 8’“^*' 1 anvihlng
ilogy 
1 by
Dean Vannever Bush which solves 
intricate problems in higher mathe 
maiics in a few minutes, where a 
skilled mathematician would 
spend weeks. But the machine has
gloom and (
solve just sne pnXilem and no 
other. V
As a young man I used to visit a 
machine-shop owned by my uncle, 
and marvel at the muscuUr develop 
ment of the workmen. Years later 
I vlilted the same factory and aaw 
some of the same men Bitting In 
chairs watching the machines 
which were doing the hard work 
their own muscles used to do. The 
had not Uken their jobs
, —.to. ...w away from them, but had lightened
It caU "The Great their labor.
Bnaa Brala" Once set in motion, HUMANS ........ versatile machine
It can work out with roora than The human body la the most ver
a accuracy the exaa time of | aatlle piece of mechanlam known to
Lighting fixtures do much
President
wants and most of whom have ex- 
* u»h. .h„ I press'!" sympathy from time to room. A light that, jj j f byginesg
is too .mall for its ««*‘^^f^'’^^^iindustnF for relief
Ammct, began to stir in etOoeet, dimly 
foreseeing in future. Men oi virion 
demanded “More a
01
Q 'Hiose were the days wht' Y'aie-hiaj-. ’ 
reristed railroad improvenlei'''!,.Bnd even . ^
make o
f from oppressive
radiance and light. Choose a 'fix­
ture whose size eatiaflea your sense 
of proportion and furnishes the 
right amount of Ulumlnatton.
. Ictures
after this spring's cleaning be sure 
that you are placing them where 
they can be aeen enough to be ap­
preciated. Picture are moat affec­
tive when they are hung at eye 
level.
• F«von> Tax ReUef
And railioads-'if practical’.” By 1838 
great plans of internal improvement were 
afoot in wh^t' is now Virginia, West 
Virgmia, Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. 
X then amall part of this activity was 
die building of “The Louisa Railroad," 
later to become theChesapeake and Ohia
friends of progress expqiftd [ suclf 
can do more hopinions as,“Nothing do'
w d» «lopd(m.oi riilwrijithto the- 
promulgati9n of such as iliA
w^ shaU see locdtootiyes trat j^g at the 
rate of twelve'miles Ijp.h^
current revenue structure | 
and both of these tax provisions 
have been retained In the new bill 
though In a modified form. Obser­
vers who ciBim to be able to read 
the Senatorial mind are predicting 
that the Senate Finance Committee 
I will recommend the complete re-
If you are a buali................ ....
Ung your own dinner, don't over-{tax and further reduction 
look the quick-frozen foods on the capital gains lax, and that the Sen- 
market. They.are ell ready to cock.! ue will da what its Committee re- 
requlring no loss of time In pre- i-cmmands. 
paratlon and you will find them of | The ultimate outlook for
Invaluable help. I Preside V'a i
Q Conceived originally as a spur line to 
serve a small territory northwest of 
Richmond,Virgmia,that toad ran its first 
“brigade of care” in Eleoember of 1838. 
It h^ ndt quite twenty-three miles of 
track-a distance it then could cover in 
somewhat less than three hours!
Q A hundred years ago il ji railroad
hdped to raise die curt^'t ^ i^e future -
on the territory it nowseriv i^Wich pio- 
neenng days long past;the intains pin- 
aelled and the rivert bridi^ iYhe day of 
Service is here. And it is oft; i^key-note 
of service that the CbesspW zfahd Ohio 
continues the work it begii^ij ttatury ago.
~~nTfTOfn: WASBiNGTON'S UAlLROAlj 
g^^araiMAt wozeeasoa oomurr fouMPia n ozokoz •vtAaBmoTO^
I plBD la
Thuriday, March 24, 1938- The Rmemn County Nmu, Morebead^Kentueky
hale Cameo
when the Democratic National Con-
5-Minut(2 Biographies
Aitflier of *7iowto Win FriaA 
md lr4lu€Me PtopU.**
vention opened in Chicago In June 
of that year, the paper bad to have 
some extra rt^rterii so they gave 
- - credible '
THEODORE DREISER
Gotlfl ilcrcy And Three Gin Rickeya Brouebt A Titan To 
American Literature
. „ , , , .w^ieditloi. of Sister Carrie today, it
Theodore Dreiser Is one of 5350. j once went up
-ist astonishing novelists In Amer g|om gruff giant.
mkhlea—and one of the most distin­
guished. For a third of a century, 
he has heen r.i a llterarr -ampage,
up the earth like a shori-hom 
He has had an immense influence 
ution American literature. Thep ,
books you are reading today would 
have been a trifle different If Theo 
dore Dresfer had never lived.
In 1000. he wrote a sensational 
novel called Sister Carrie, which 
atirretl up a tornado of talk. Critlca 
denouncetl it as immoral and ob­
scene. Preachers pounded their 
pulpits and women's clubs t 
In holy Indignation and demanded 
that U be suppressed. The publisher 
became frightened, and refused 
sell It. Dreiser wa.s astonished. Me 
didn’t know there was anything Im­
moral about his novel. He had only 
depicted life as he saw it. But that | help. But he took a chair and said 
was back In 1000. Nobody would 1 he was going to sit there until they 
t. He aat there every day for over
He is so fran  he makes you gasp.
He has written the most moving 
tragedies ever penned about Amer­
ican llfe'^'Hls greatest book. An 
American Tragedjs appeared In 
I!t25. when the author was so hard 
Mp he could hardly pay his 
rent. The book created a national 
sensation and four hundred thou­
sand dollars came roaring down up 
him like an avalanche. Holly­
wood paid him almo.st a fifth of 
million dollars for the movie rights 
alone. I asked him what he did with 
the money—he put It In stocks, 
bonds and mortgages and lost 
$300,000.
Drelsei suddenly decided one day 
that he was going to be a news
job on the Chicago .Globe. They 
told him that they dirfn'l need any
g the book n i i ^ s V. dlit
St la mo
and the Lexington
Then an In  
happened. This cub reporter . whoa Job. 7 »ne 1 
never 
paper In 
drink with the other t
the SaSiurday 
fast during K. E. . 
rastlbthedf
had written a line for a n
his life, was having 
reporters 
the bar of the Auditorium Hdiel;
the other reporters were bemoan­






"I know who is going to be nominal 
ed. A dark horse. Senator McEnty 
of South Carolina." Just at that 
Senator McEnty swung In­
to the room and said, "Who doea 
the honor of mentioning my 
name?”
Dreiser confessed; and the Sena­
tor said: “That's fine. Lei's have 
drink." Then five minutes ‘later, 
he Invited Dreiser to have lunch 
and some more gin rlckeys; and 
under their mellow Influence, the 
Senator said: “I want you to go to 
Washington with me as my prlvata 
secretary."
After lunch, McEnty aald: “Lis-
dark secret. Grover Clevel 
la going to be nominated' for Presi­
dent; and you a^ the first newe- 
paper man to kn^ it .
Dreiser was Gabbergaited. He 
had only been a reporter for twe 
days, and had gotten the biggest 
scoop of the year.
I asked him to tell m^e secrei 
of hU success and he Vid, "'Just 
the mercy of God—that’s all."
.Ings as well 
•nlng break- 
A. at Louisville.
Ktfn-lK Of Hard Tlmrs
Slowly hut positively the people 
of the United Slates are crawling 
uu( of the depression and getting 
hack to normal again, after years of 
what have unquestionably been the 
hardest this nation has ever experi 
enced. While It is not In my line to 
say what caused this condition, 
cannot help thinking of the
Rogers, who said In hU Illiterate 
Digest—’The hard times In this 
country are due to the fact that 
one>thlrd of the pet^le of the 
United States promote, while the 
remaining two-thirds provide the 
means to do so.
Mental lltaeaiie Incrraee 
The thing about this depression 
which has Interested me is the way 
it has reflected on the population 
-of the nation physically, mentally I warrant
these cases show a tremendous 
these cases show a reduction of ap-
i of the rate




AloohoUsm, Past and Present
Cases of alcoholism in preprohlbl 
lion days were slightly In excess 
of 10 per cent. "The rate began to 
decline In 1012. falling steadily to 
1021,’’ says Dr F. W. Paraons of 
the Mental Hygiene Department,’ 
until the low point of 2 per cent 
reached. Then It began 




keeping down disease, suggests the slate.
lx yeai
ranged from 6.8 per cent to fl.6 pep 
the present time It Is. Up to l 
osslble to predict the trend of
future slatlstlcB for the simple 
reason that the period has not 
been sufficiently long. Many phy­
sicians are Inclined to believe that 
there will undoulHedly be consider­
able of an increase Id thla t^ Of 
cases.
Belter TImee, Better Health
There is nothing exceptionally 
strange about these statistics for 
similar conditions have developed 
in Continental countries following 
long and depressing wars, as well
and morally. Undoubtedly the great 
eat manifestation from his cause 
was the striking Increase In mental 
dlsease.t. which reached a new high 
peak. In New York, for- example, 
in 1910. 65.3 persons per 100.000 de­
veloped mental Inflrmlies: In 1U30 
[the rate was 76.80 and In 1933 it
as after financial and economic up- 




1 urged to attend both the Loulsvllle^tate. With the return to normalcy 1
(hlngs get beiteh there will be far 
less infimatlas of all-typM.
m>si
Prepare now' for a full egg bask- 
■ 1 by getting good chicks 
li g them1 properly and
liege of Agriculture or-eii'B^iotrt^ 
growing, Kentucky is aHlf sweat 
potato state, that 8hop>.';^rpcinH 
fifth in value of crops nc^ ta
University of Kentucky College 
'Of A{[riculture.
Much depends upon the quality 
of chicks secured. This may have 
no relation to the price paid for 
(hem. Cheap chicks are said often
I be expensive chicks.
Good chicks are from flocks that 
have been tested for pullorum dis­
ease. flocks that have been bred 
for egg productlon*‘and egg size, 
and flocks that have low adult 
tallly.
Failures In brooding can be trac
1 to one of the foliowtng.
hIl.The most widely gn>^;.vtrte$r 
in Kentucky Is the ac­
cording to Mr. GardnetvIi Wj^dan ^ 
flesh and bright skin Nf-lijhfve .* 
made It a favorite in tbq - 'LpkaU 
in which kfflRicky ' '
movev.
be had from county 
writing to the college 
turfe, deals with plani
The circular, copies of iivlVmiv 
r agett ;|r by
Over-crowdlpg. This often results 
In stunted growth, cannibalism and 
spread of disease, 
insufficient feeder space. Allow 
le Inch per chick and then in- 
ease this amount as Jbe chicks 
grow older.
Tracking disease Into the brood­
er house by going directly from the 
range ?nd houses used by the 
older birds to the brooder house.
. Allowing chicks to get on ground 
contaminated with disease germs 
and parasite eggs. A sun poarch 
or clean range he^ solve this, 
problem.
all makes of car;. Price tUbftatea^
garden articles for Kentucky 
papers, has written a circular for
■tho K.1
LISTEN, GENTLENinf,^'—ir 




Breeding Insage raeeeae 'wl^ jm
buy DorMj'e Plootier Bfjbr'Ohkihs.« f 
U. & Approved and PnLlsiw taM> 
BMkte.
'the University of Kentucky Col-
Patronize Local Merchants and Ask For
Business Building Campaign
STAMPS
A Few of The Many Premiums You Can Get Free With Cards of b\ B. Stamps
1
BKILLBTf)




S to 9 cards A np END TABLE 17 cards * np
FAMILY BCALEH 
18 cards A np EUK7TRIC IRON le cards * ^
GET CARDS, FILL WITH STAMPS THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS HELP YOUR FAVORITE WIN A CAR
First List Of Merchanls Who Witt Give Siamps
Given With Each 25c Purchase And Up
CARR.PERRY MOTOR CO.
MWlen. Gan aita 00.7.
JACK WEST 
Whiskey Store 
QnaUty Whiskeys * Wiaes 
Coraer Main O Bishop Avo.





Morehead’s Host Complete Dry 
Goods and Beady to Wear Store 
We save yew meaey on every 
Pwehnne
C E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
ROBERT B. BISHOP. Mn>^ 
Preomipttens Filled 
Toilet ArUciM, Magutaeo. 
Bay teona na and ask tor etampo
S. and W. DISPENSARY
CbolM Whiskeys, wines. More* 
hood’s leoding Dtapensnry 
RAT WENDELL. Mnnager 
Ask For Bnataeoe Bnlldlng Btampo
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
J. W. HOLBROOK
Give H yonr butnees sad aok (or 
Stamps
THE..BJ.G STORE 
The B.I-G STORE, with n stock 
tkst M seoaad to none. 
Evorytblng the fsmily needs 
Get stamps wlUi every pnrebnse
^GAL GROCERY STO'lipL
Groceries. Fresh Meals and i«'j4
tablea. Trade with na. We '^ve
vle^ qaallty and stampk ^ 
Ask For Bnstness Bnildlng*Bta ^
------------ nii
BATTSIMVS DRUG STORE
IPdASeveirteeB years i>t Servlco-IMT
Ponntaln Servko. Whitman e
We Give B. B. Stamps
D. A. BLACK
miottvUle, KentMicy.
'Drade witk ns aad fill yonr stamp - 
onrd and redeem It for a premlnm
GOLDEN DEPT STORE.
Moreboad, Kentncky.
Ladles aad Men's Ready4o-WMr 
“Il's Smart To Be Thrifty" 
Bw from ■■ and flU yonr stamp
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
7 < Ht \ KOI hi'
BALES SEBYICB
Ask For BbsIbcw BnUdlng Stamps
Ata For Bnstness Bnll^ Stamps
JAYNES GARAGE
BIG STORETURNmntB' Ai!
A WMpleU .tock ot 
lA. home .t pricM tk.t m ^ |['










■ -^ when i}te Democratic National Con*
AMhor of *«owco Wfn VtiaA 
ond Ir^oonct Pte^U."
THEODORE DREISER
Golis Mercy And Three Gin Rickeye Brought A Titan To 
American Literature
Theodore Dreiser is 
most astonishinB novelists in Amer 
lea—arid one of the most 'dlsun- 
guUhed, For a third of a century, 
he has been r.i a liierarj- -a.npage, 
bellowing and snorting ami pawing 
up the earth like a short-horn bull.
He has had an Immense Influence 
upon • American literature. The 
books you are reading today would 
have been a trifle different If Theo 
dore Dresier had never lived.
In 1900, he wrote a aensatlonal 
novel called Slater Carrie, which 
Btlrred up a tornado of Ulk. Critics 
denounced It as Immoral and ob­
scene. Preachers pounded iheir
,v,.i Elliot, of Sister Carrie today. U 
“**....<11 ,.~.,you *350. I once went up
Id holy indignation and demani 
that It be .suppressed. The publisher 
became frightened, and refused to 
sell it. DreLser wa.s astonished. He 
didn't know there was anything Im-
glum gni 
He Is so'Trank he makes you gasp. 
He has written the most moving 
tragedies ever [tenned about Amer­
ican life. His greatest book, An 
American Tragedy, appeared In 
1925, when the author was so hard 
up he could hardly pay his room 
rent. The book created a national 
sensation and four hundred thou­
sand dollars came roaring down up 
on him like an avalanche. Holly 
wood paid him almost a fifth of a 
million dollars for the movie rights 
alone I asked him what he did with 
the money—he put It In stocks, 
bonds and mortgages ai ’ •- *
*300,000. .
Dreiser suddenly decided one day 
that he was going to be a news- 
reporter. so he applied for a
moral about his novel He had only,-----
depicted life as he saw it. But that!help. But he look a chajr and said
Job on the Chicago Globe, They 
told him that they didn't need any
and the Lexington meetings as well
him H Job. Then an tncredi
d. This cub reporter ^ who
the SaSturday morning b 






i v6r written a line for a news 
his life, was having 
ith the other reporters at
e f»r of the Auditorium Hotel; 
« Other reporters bemoan­
ing (he fact that no one knew who 
going to be nominated. DreUer 
had had a couple of cocktails and 
he wanted to show off, so he said, 
"I know who Is going to be nominal 
ed. A dark horse. Senator UcEnty 
of South Carolina." Just at that 
Insiant. Senator McEnty swung in- 
he room and said, "Whp docs 
the honor of menUonI 
name?"
^Dreiser confessed; and the Sens- 
r said; 'ThBl’s nne. Let’s have 
drink," Then five minutes Uter. 
he Invited Dreiser to have lunch 
and some more gin, rickeys; and 
under their mellow Influence, the 
Senator said: "I want you to go to 
Washington with me as my prlval®r 
secretary."
After lunch, ^McEn^ said; "Lis­
ten, boy—I’m-'golng to let you In 
on a dark sMret. Grover Cleveland 
Is going to be nominated for Presi­
dent; and you are the first news­
paper man to know It.
Dreiser was flabbeiwted. 
had only been a reponer Tor two 
days, and had gotten the biggest 
scoop of the year.
I asked him to tell me the secret 
of his success and he said, "Just
these cases show a tremendous 
these cases show a reduction of ap­
proximately one-ihird of the -race 
of Increase.
bolUm, Fast and Present
KffrrlH Of Hard -nmeii
>wly but iwsltivcly the people 
of the United Slates are crawling 
of the depression and getting 
back to normal again, after years of 
what have unquestionably been the 
hardest this nation has ever expert 
erwed. While It Is not in my line 
say what caused this condition, 
cannot help thinking of the re­
marks of that observing soul. Will 
Rogers, who said in his Illiterate 
Digest—"The hard times In this 
country are due to the fact that 
one-third of the people of 
United States promote, while the 
remaining two-lhlrds provide the 
means to do so.
Meatal Dixwiw Increase
which has interested me 
it has reflected 
of the
Cases of alcoholism in preprohibi 
tion days were slightly In excess 
of 10 per cent. '‘The rate began to 
decline in 1012, railing steadily ur 
1921," says Dr. F. W. Parsons of 
the Mental Hygiene Department," 
until the low point of 2 per cent 
reached. Then It began to 
mount until In 1927 it was 7 per 
cent."
Difrlng the following six yoai 
ranged from 5.8 per cent to 0.5 
cent. Up to the present time It Is 
Impossible to predict the trend of 
future statistics for the simple 
period has
Basket Next PaU 
Prepare now for a full egg bask­
et iiext fail by getting good chicks 
early, feeding them properly and 
keeping down disease, suggests the 
University of Kentucky College 
of Agriculture.
reason that
slclana are Inclined to believe 
there will undoubtedly be consider­
able of an Increase In this type of 
cases.
Kilter Times. Better Heallli
There Is nothing ei
of chicks swured. This may 
no relation 'to the price paid for 
them. Cheap chicks are .said often 
> be expensive cKlcks.
Good chicks are from flocks that 
have l>een tested for pullonim dis­
ease, flocks that have been bred 
for egg production and egg size, 
and flocks that have low adult 
wmy.
Failures in brooding can be 
1 to one of the following; 
Over-crowding. This often results 
in stunt^ growth, cannibalism and 
spread of disease.
illar conditions have developed 




e mercy of Cod—thBi^i.all." I
1 shrines of that region. All mem-
manlfeatatlon from his caqse 
was the striking Increase In mental 
diseases, which reached a new high 
peek. In New York, for example. 
In 1910, BS.3 persons per 100.000 de­
veloped menul Infimlies; in 1930 
76.60 and in 1933 It
as after financia nd conomic up- 
the population hesvels. There Is eveiy reason to 
cally, menully I warrant the conclusion that as 
Kedly the great Things get better, there will be far
cal  reached the enormous rate of 84.7....< back In 1900. Nobody would < he was going to sit there until they
think of denouncing the book now. [did. He sat there everyday forever........... ................ , .
And If you want a copy of the first U month. That was in 1S91, and urged to attend both be LoulsvlUeSute, With the return to normalcy
leas Inflrmaties of all-types.
im BaLfeUiJu
lege of Agriculture on|Swe^)|>tatft> 
growing. Kentucky ^ a b 
potato sute. that cr^ 
fifth in value of crops^pnx.t^jft: 
the state. ' A
The most widely gtowi* «ri^
In KeniuclH^ the Nancy. ^ ac­
cording to Mr. Gardni; It ,^ldeit 
flesh and bright sklit«coL ihavfr 
made,It.a favorite In Ihe '.'qrkets 
In which Kentucky sweet-• Itotoet. '* 
ipovpv.
The'clrcular copies of wli ,ti may j 
be had from ooumy'sgeni ;«p ‘
writing to the college of' jSrtciS^/ 
lure, deals with plant ijr “s' p* pro*’/ . . 
betk), field preparatjte cul .v^Uoa. 
curing, storage, and'ftease Md l5. vj-'
I, r * ■
I -.
sect pest control.
Insufficient feeder space. Allow 
te inch per chick and then In­
crease this amount as the chicks
R^LACBABLE PiRTl :|FpE,'>y
grow older.
Tracking disease into the brood­
er house by going directly from the 
range ^nd houses used by the 
older birds to ^he brooder house.
Allowing chicks to get on ground 
contaminated with disease germs 
and parasite eggs. A sun poarch 
clean range helps solve this 
problem.
John S. Gardner, who for years 
has written an annual series of 
garden articles for Kentucky news 
I papers, has written a circular for
'the ■■ '! University of Kmtucky Col-
AUTO SEBWt*;'
^ven, CAnR.1*ERRV
LI S T B N. GENTL^sra ^-9
you like a fine ,Amwics . Wbl». 
key, try Paul Jones!- It’s JifiulBr 
everywhere- MORBHEA < TDIB- , 
•PENSARY. ’* '
Patronize Local Merchants and Ask For
Business Building Campaign
STAMPS
A Few of The Many Premiums You Can Get Free With CaYds of b1 B, Stamps
'nmm/
ELECTRIC LAMP 
a cords A *p
' so canto A ap
PI’TCHRB 
3 to S card! A ap
FEBCOLAIOR 
'• cards JV IP
END TABLE 
17 cards A ap
PAMILT BCALB8 
IS cards A up ELECTRIC IRON M cards A ap
GET CARDS, FILL Wlffl STAMPS THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS HELP YOUR FAVORITE WIN A CAR
First List Of Merchants Who Will Give Stamps
GiTen WitL Each 25c Porcluue And Up
iTabr.perry :
Parts and acamodofc Gaa and 00.
Aak Par BaatnoM BaUdlag UaMpa
JACK WEST 
Whiskey Store
QnaUty Whiskeys A Wlaes 
Comer Mala A Blehep Ave.
ECONOMY STORE 
Morehead's HoM Ceaplete Dry 
Goods and Ready to Wear Store 
We save yoa aieaey aa every
ParcAaae
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
ROBERT S. BISHOP, Maaager 
PrawalpUoas PlUed 
Toilet Arttclee, MagaMnea.
Bay from aa and a i (or stamps
S. and W. DISPENSARY 
Chotoe Wkbkeye, wtaes. More- 
bead’s leadtaif Dtopen^rr
RAT WENDELL. Maaager 
Ask For Bulaem BolldUif Stamps
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS 
J. W. HOLBROOK 
•niss Beat of Service at raaaOBable
Give aa year bnala«aa and aak (or 
sumps
THE B-W STORE
The B-I-G STORE, with a stock 
that to second to none- 
Bverytblng tbe family needs
HECM, GROCERY siorll
■"■'*•471’','
Orooeries, Fresh Mmts 
Ublas. Trade with » ,
viee. qnaUty and eUm^.) I j:
Aak For Bulneai Bnfldln;^ ^Ue ;
BATTSONS DRUG STOflE
19W«e*eateen yearn of Bervli»lBST
Foaalala Servlee. Whitman eandka 
and Sandwtehea
We Give B. B. SUmpa
D. A. BLACK
^UloUvIUe, Kentaekf.
Ikade wHh aa and fin year atamp 
card and redaea* it fur a prsmlnm
GOU)E‘S DEPT STORE.
Ladiea and Ken*! Ready-to-Wear 
-It'a Smart To Be Thrifty" 
Bw from as sad tIU yoar ammp
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
1 HI \ ItOI F I
SALES 8BBYICB
Aak Tar Baalneaa BaUdlag Siampt
AA Fm Baalaeaa BaOdlag SUmpa
JAYNES GARAGE
AMubSe Aesmeriea, Repair ^op
iE*ff;BIG STORE FURNITUR ^ t  
A oompleu stock of lnniiuy|i’^ 
the home at prices that ariL^f ;





Pags Four The Romm County Nem, Marehead, Kentucky ■ ' i'v ■'Thw.Jm. fit, IfM-
Ilf-Let The Camp Remai|l
I?.'
There u a rumor that ihe Rodhum C. C C. camp is to be discontinaei*. This camp is one of the most important institutions to this community, and in the o^i ioii o^'
the merchants and business men listed below, is one of the most constructive institutions established during the presidency of Franklin D. Roosevelt It.has me^j
not only to the community, but to the boys 'and young men of this section, who have had the advantage of the training and work during the past five yean.
It u the hope of every citizen of this community that the Rodbum C. C. C. camp will be alio ved to remain as it is for the next year> at least It has much |k yet 
to be completed and its importance to the young men of this section of Kentucky cannot be over-estimatei | ?
KEEP THE CAMP rii-'
The undersigned business men of this community urge that the RodburnC.C.C.Camp be aliowed to re nain 
as a part ot this community.
THE CITIZENS BANK
In this country one of the moHl im­
portant projects is reforestation. The 
C. C. is a big factor. We need them.
UNION GROCERY CO.
If only one boy had been saved the
would have been jusUfied.
Write to Bea-vAtbsa BsrUer. gen. M. M. 
sad Coass. Fred U. Viiuoo, Wasbinstoa, D.
..College View Service Station..
Fight to keep the C C. C. at Rodbiim. It 
means everything to Rowan County <
Wrilr to Srn. l,AII>rn Burkiey. Heu. .^I. >1. Logna 
and CongK. Fred JI. Vlnuon. WssliliiKton. D. C.
Ashland Telephone Co.
The educational feature of the C. C. C. 
^one is worth many times the cost to 
the government. —
Write to Bcn.,AlbMi Barklev. H«. M. .M. Logaa 
sad Congs. Fred M. Vinson. Washington, D. C.
Midland Trail Hotel
When boys come out men, equipped for 
life, the C. C. C camp has done a job
that should be continued permanently.
Write to Ben. Alben BarUpr. (tea. M. M. Logan 
and CongH. Frrd M. Vinson. Washington, D. C.
Blairs Bankrupt Store
The work’done by the C. C C. is build­
ing roads and furnishing outlets has 
more than justified its costs. Let them
Write to 8en. lAlben Barkipy, »pn. M. M. Logan 
and Congs. Fred M. Vinson. Washington, D. C.
S&W. DISPENSARY
rests cannot be
underestimated. Let the good work con­
tinue.
Write to Hen. Albrn Barklry, Hrh. M. M. Logan 
and Conga. Frrd M. Vinson, Washington. D. C.
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE
Boys are taught cleanlioess, and personal 
hygiene^ which Is worth the cost and then
f j.
Write to flea. Albe* Barfclcr. Sea. M. H. Logaa 
and Coag^ Fred M. ViasOB. WsattiagWa. D. C.
. uTHEiBIG STORE
Mr. Barkley and Mr Vinaon, show ua 
you are fur us and keep the C. C. C. 
camp here — —
The Big Store Furniture Co.
Citizenship worth more than dollora and 
crals is the result of the C. C
Write to tten. .Alben Barkley, ttea. »I. H. Logaa 
and CongH. Fred M. Vinson. Washington, D. C.
Shady Reft & Woody’s Service
Stations
mgtl| of character are
buUt by the C. C. C.
Write t6 SeiukAlben Baifcley, Ben. H. BL Logaa 
and Conga. Fred M. Vinson, Wasblngton, D. C.
Model Laundry & Dry aeaning
r spent on C. C. C. have given value receiv­ed-
AMOS ’n ANDY
You can’t go wrong in < 
Rodhiim C. C. C Camp.
Write to Ben. AlWn Barkley, Sen. M. 'M. Logan 
and CongH. Fred M. Vinson. Washington, D.
M.F. BROWN, Grocery
There is nothing more important to this 
nity that i:etaining the CCC camp
at Rodbum. Do your bit to keepdt there-
BRUCE’S 5c, 10c & $1.00 STORE
Millions of hoys have come out of the 
camps better men and citizens.
WHIP lo Ben. .\Jb.>n Bai-klry. Brn. M. M. Logaa 
aad C'oDga. Fred M. Vtiison. Washington. D. C.
Some one eli 
camp is ebnti
BLUE MOON CAFE
boy will be helped if the
Writs to Ben. VUben BatUey, Boa. M. H. Logaa 
and Conga. Fred H. Vinaon, Waahlngton, D. C.
Midland Trail Garage
Forest fire prevention has come to be 
recognized tbrou|  ̂the worit of the C. C.
Write to Ben. Alben Barkley. Acn. M. M. Logan 
and Congs. Prod M. Vinson. 'Washington, D. C.
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO..
A little effort on your part will help lo 
keep the C. C. C. comp at Rodbum.
Write to Ben. Albeii Baikley, Ben. M. hL Logan 
and CongH. Frrd H. Vinson, Washington, D. C.
Battson’s Drug Store
Every forest fim prevented or stopi 
by the C. C. C has added wealth to Rot>ped>wan
C. L Buhop Drug Co.
Every member of the C. C. C. must be 
able to real and write before be is re­
leased.
Write to Sen. Alben Barkley. Sen. M. M, Logan
and (^ongH. Fred M. Vlnfon, Washington, D. C.
RED ROSE DAIRY
Don’t discontinue the C. C. C. camp at 
Rodbum. It means too much to this 
entire section.
Write to Ben. Albrn Barkley, Ren. M. M. Logan 
and Congs. Fred H. Vinson, Washington, D. C
SLUSS^S BARGAIN
Your Coi D and Si j : nhdp
to keep the Camp at Rodbur^ 1 
Write to Ben. Alben Barkipy, Ben. M. i L’ Logan
and Congs.' Fred M. Vinson. Wasbtng srSTTI
A. B. McKINNEJ
Thirty Five Miles of Highwa^ ii ijmple 
reason for continuing the loc^ | C. 
Write to Boa. Alben Barkley, srit It. 4^'Logan 
and Congs. Fred M. Vlnso^ WnshlnSgtoH i D. C.
THE REGAL StOg i
Build Rowan Coonty. A- lettm Li your 
Congressman antT Senator wUr# It. .
Write to Ben. Alben Barkley, Ben. 
and Congs. Fred H. Vinson. WashlgV >jii D. C.
A. & P.TEA^:i|
Gilbert Craycrafu^^-. :1 
More Uuo . poyroB i. good o(li 
The C. C. C. U boildiog eitUei^ ^ t your 
port lo keep it going. , , I ‘ 1 .
and Conga. Fred M: Vinson. Wasbtog
EVANS LBR- Cd. b?!
e„„pk.eo„.i„pS^iJ^;^“'^
We salute the C, (
Alben *^rkley, Ben. -1TLo||aa 
and Congs. Fred Mi.Vinson. WashWl ------Write to Ben. 
THE L G. A. STOi Ji ' ,
In 1953 Ikouuod. oere.'i.. 
were burned yearly. The C. ;»1‘ hate 
reduced it to a miniigum. IcMilkeep 
them goiug V '
Write to Brn. Alben Boritlry! Rrn.^ ; L Logan 
and Congs. Fred M. Vinson, Wasl^ i ^
JACK WEST I
Help to kftop the C C. C. at R^d jt
is worth v/hile to Moreheacl add R
Coonn- |l,i
Write to Brn. Alben Barkley. Ben. «. H. 






Thur^. liareh 24, 1938. The Kown (Umnty New$, Morstumd, Kmtuckr
Of Rozvan County 
With The Schools
class Is being prim 
be finished. The
I ington a 
' ■ You h
The Senior Class selected os 
iheir Senior play “Keep off the 
Grass.” a three act comedy. This 
is a highly entertaining produc- 
Uon. The cast will be announced
lied and will annual will be
next weelt.
Th. !■, T. vrtll hoU Mr 
monthly meeting at ‘he High 
School Gym, Friday March 25ih. at 
7'30 p m. A conlesl In attendance 
between men and women Is on. An 
Inieresilng program has been plan­
ned, Mr. Wade. Agriculture leach- 
erwlll speak on "Things the teach­
er wonts the Parents to Know. 
Mrs. Mayland Hall will pve an a^ 
count of the District P T. A. Meet­
ing at Plkevllle. and an entemln- 
ing program of music and readings 
wiU follow.
the work of the high school boys 
and girls, all the wtwk being done 
by the school. The pages and backs 
of the annual have been Iwughi 
ready tor the pages id be mimeo­
graphed. TiiU promises to be a 
fine annual and one of -which the 
students will be proud to keep 
merooiy^f the pleasant days 
.is high school.
Yorktown.
ave observed that Lincoln 
'county is a vlul part of the panora­
ma of a great commonwealth 
! which unfolds before our eyes. 
Here is the central part of the 
stglc dwell 17,500 persons whose 
homes dot the landscape of 338 
squaiv miles. Ehery Kentuckian 
should gloo’ In the local beauties 
of this Idvely shrine and indilbe 
of hie spirit of the pioneer 
who. battling o new frontier, creat­
ed Rueiv a delightful land.
The study of Lincoln County’s 
yesterdays emphasizes the setting
Taught To Work As WeU Aa Play
The boya are uught to play. They 
are taught to learn. And then they 
taught to woric. This brings 
0 the third department of camp 
life. The Labor Department under 
the supervision of Mr. W. C. Flet­
cher. Mr. Fletcher is the only'ntan 
In camp who has been here since 
lu o;ganliaUon. He Is largely res­
ponsible for the work that has been 
done, the trails that have been 
built and all the construction work 
that has been flnUhed since
ler n :
of homef, the blazing of trails, 
and the clearing of farms. Lincoln
[spent at thi  
PACK HORSE LIBRARY 
Goldla Dillon. Supervbor 
The Pacl-hor>e Library keeps 
growing each week. They now have 
I.31.1 boolu- and 11,724 magazines 
available for distribution —
The question hasf>een asked. If 
and when the camp closes, who 
carry on the work now being 
done by Ihe OC^.
The answer' Is the Forestry De­
partment. Plana are now being 
made to take over the work.
Construction and malnulnance 
work will be carried on by 
camp F39, and will l>e financed out 
of the COC appropriation.
Fire prevention will be handled 
by Fire Wardens and crews con
irlefly, summarized so that one 
may obtain a blrds-eye view of 
ents of the Labor
reject. SUty-nlne r f books and
!l.'^ magazines were donated last 
will Ite hosts to the Farmers and magazl
Haldeman P. T. A-«^^ym *Uh 
a program arranged by all three 
of the P. T. A's.
the carrlers’to 442 flltferenl homes. 
1.805 Individuals received benefit 
from these books and magazines. 
Five girls from the Clearfield
tl,rn“ah Sure, Cast as follows: j Early an.l Ray Early gathered 
AlUe Rose.
County’s today emphasizes 
great traditions, her great resour­
ces, her great Industries, and her 
fine people. Over 05 per cent 
the County’s entire grea Is includ­
ed In farms. A splendid network 
of roads and highway.^ serves the 
entire area of he county, the most 
famous of which are Highways 27.
, The Louisville and
Nashville railroads and hte South­
ern railway system fumlsh( ex­
cellent transportaUon to the cities
slating of. local residents, hired by 
the forest seivice.
Fire detection Is now and will 
continue to be effected by the exlsb 
lookbut and t^phone and 
radio system, manned by Forest
[of hte North and the Souin. The 
farms and fields are great produc- 
tobacco, wheat.
Barker.
The title of ihl.-i play j 
Pins I’irst.
• Mr Wade and his Agriculture 
boy* have heen doing some fine 
work around the l.ulUling 'cpalr- 
inc and beautifying the grounds 
and hulUllng. At present they_ are
ihe school' by the 
h thr* Club  
will be used 
supeivlsed by teachers.
Mr Holbrook, coach is getting 
his ouUit of boys together for 
spring practice. Judging from the 
brawn and. muscle, next years 
group will be In the swim.
gave the girls a theatre party 
"Safety a rewanl or what they had done.
Agriculture bulletins and other 
Imllelins .are coming Into thU li­
brary every day. We have bulletins 
most any subject the fanners 
might he InteresietK in. Senator 
Karkley has sent siwral large 
hooks on agriculture as well 
number of bulletins..- ^
new cariler. Lee Reeil will^ 
i the 2 till working the district 
Cranston, Pond Lick, Pine 
Grove, Clear Fork, and Holly. We 
plan to make several new centers 
in this district.
Girls are planning to visit Olive 
HUl. Grayson, and Flemlngaburg
Wednesday is Amateur Hour in 
Chattel. We wonder who ,will gel 
,h.. "Bona.” Woah Markwellg g N
Mae West will get a big haiul.
l  Ogtl
rchard
gardens provide an excellent 
variety of subsistence-Crops. With­
in Its pentagonal shaped borders 
are found many pastures well .nock 
ed with sheep, hogs, horses, mules, 
and beof and daliw cattle. The lead 
Ing towns and cClture centers 
Stanford the i;6unly seat. Crab Or­
chard. Moreland, McKinney, 
Waynesburg. Lincoln County Is In­
deed a well-favored cininty The 
fine people, the good schools, 
churches and press giu^li great 
advantages in culture. wconWlc, 
and social relations.
A study of Lincoln County makes 
each.one of us want lu know 
neighbors better, and increases the 
desire to visit them more often, 
for they are contributing mprh to 
the progress of our gr^at common­
wealth.
“<’AP” FRAZIKR IHES
(Continueii From Page Onei 
the age of sixty years, he served 
section foreman fur me C. and
• SKMOR ANNUAL 
The Annual for the graduating week
Parade Oi Counties
i
ihla week to gather magazines 
Iwoks since neither of these c 
lies have a (lackhorse library.
The Packhorse Library thanks 0, He «>-as the father of eighteen 
everyone that has helped theih. It children, eleven of whom survive 
,1s very much appreciated and the him. He is also ^nn-lved by 4f 
liook.s and magazines are visiting ai'andchlldren. :12 giV-al-grand 
different homes as ta.sl as possible. |children and one great, great grand i 
Letters of thanks are being mailed child. His wife who has been .a 
I chronic Invalid for many yeurs]
-----------------~ 1 survives him. Me made his humeiashed homes and farms. The boua-, ^ daughter
baiutlon. here Is what has been 
done In this section by the camp 
enrollees during the Ufe of Ihe
' ^ey have built 35 miles of high­
way throughout the camp.
They have built one fire tower 
at Hickory FUi 80 feet in hel^t 
and two forty foot towers, 
the Triangle and one at the Knobs, 
forming the Morehesd Triangle for 
fire observation.
They have completed one 25 foot 
span bridge and two forty foot 
spans.
They have constructed and main­
tained 40 miles of telephone.
They are now constructing a 2601 roll per
bridge across Licking River I families means considerable to any
All fire activities will be under 
the direction of the District Ranger.
And In CoMiulon 
In this article It has been Im­
possible to more than touch on 
highlights of the camp and lu 
to this community. Noth- [ 
been said about the pay-, 
roll and the amount of business it 
brings to this community, business 
from which every citizen profits. 
That Is the minor accomplishment 
of the camp, although Important to 
local business men. A $6,000 pay-
S ]  month, with several
I
ill Yale. This will consist of two | community and Morehead
foot girder spans and 
fool trestle span.
They have .surfaced 25 miles 
of the roads constructed.
This Is an accotnphshmeni that 
.should go fur toward opening the 
eyes of those who have thus far 
fulled to under-itand the Importance 
and value of the work that has 
been done
120 ceptlon
The punxise of this article will 
be accomplished If we have given 
the citizens of this community a 
broader view uf what this camp has 
meant to this community, 
past four years. There Is a possibil­
ity that. If we work together and 
fight togpiher to continue this 
camp, we may be able to keep It I
.Aside from the educational and Intact until the work Is done, 
citizenship valuek of he camp, this you are interested, and you should 
Illy adding to the value of he Interested, write NOW to Senat­
or Alben W. Barkley, Senator M 
M. l.ogan and Congressman Fred 
M. Vinson, asking that they 
their influence to maintain this 
for at least another/year. Do
IS actual .
the land of Rowan County, 
work cannot be estimated in dollars 
and cents.
That briefly is the work that ha.s 
Iwen done. The record.^ show that <^"'P ,
the enrolles have since the organ-1 delay, Do 
IzatloD of the camp, worked a total | The New.s is Indebted to 
of approximately 3000 man days ; camp auibortiics for their courtesy 
each month, which multiplied by In giving us the Information 
53 months will give ih? lotal a-flalned_ln the above article, infor- 
moiini of work done since the malioh that wc believe jvlU be of 
oi>enert. value to every citizen.
DODGE BUICK PLYMOigil
Dependable USED Can!
The Beet at Loweat Price. i t i'The Be t at Lowest Price. *1| ;
Plymouth tfeupe, 4,800 milee. Uke S
*1936 Plymouth Delux Tudor. 10,000 mUee T’f | 
1936 Dodge Trunk Sedan, Radio, heater, ]. 
ALL HAVE RADIOS itfD H0PTERS f| (
1934 PJymouth Sedan Deluxe ■ ' K !],:
1935 Plymopth Sedan. Tmnk, radio, heater 11 >|.m1936 Ford Tudor. One owper.. 
1934 Fold Tudor Deluxe. Clean 
1932 Chevrolet Coach, dean 
1932-Ford 18. New motor. , 
1931 Ford Coupe. Uke new. 
1929 Ford ludor, perfect
•t'H
TRUCKS •
1937 Dodge « Ion, 8,000 miles, perfect 
1937 Chevrolet pick-np. 10,000 miles. 
1936 Dodge heavy duty ton tmek- 
1936 IntemaUonid Pick*u((, cheap.
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Uncoln County
Unooto County was one of the 
first trio of counties created out 
of Kentucky Territory in 1780. "ne 
) of the triplets are J«-
daries of Lincoln County occupied 
one-ihlrd of Us creation in 1780.
Watch U»e hardy people (men. 
I women, and children) repell brav^ 
.iv the savage attacks of the red
Sarah, who also i.-i a chronic I 
valid. He was 78 year* old s 
time of hie death.
wV Se hl..o,y of of ,„o »hU, ™n. aoihor PloiM .bo 'X'i'i'.TtM to
uocoto ...■ toodoto.„to,
hlghway-s. from ox teams to rail-1 ihe grovi
’roads, auiorndhles anti airplanes. I uze the assembly ol the first coun- ^ ^ ' -mriiv «s
^m trail blazers and runners to try court of m.rteen
The natural landscape of Lincoln Jamln Logan at Logan's Fort, when 
com, ooototo; ooto ^ob. .. J"*.;; “[f ,o ,ho o,„p. on.tooly wl.hou.
, provo my fa.horb will. Ho'Pfey.ob.. knowloOp. and are now 
min ,n in. prenKitog July.|ouUe capaWe of carrying Uie bnaf. 
; iar'clfwamy ormed man wore In pony. no., of Ilf. from »n eduo.Uon.1
ss.‘“:Snr.Tbrn-„i.to ■^Hr^-'-'f-b
- Wier. of admtol.ira.lon on Ibe probably on. of .bo moo. J^rt- 
I estates of thuir husbands, who had 
, been killed the past year.”
. Let us visit the Crab Orchard 
.^qlDgs, loinous watering pUce 
• land siaUon of the "Wilderness
and plateaus. The northern three- 
fifths Is a gently undulating lime­
stone plain, most of which Is drin.had fallen
ed by the Dlv FIveis. It Is ‘ .........
of the outer Dluegrass region 
the slate. The southern two- fifths 
of the country is a part of the Ken­
tucky knobs and the Pennyroyal 
regions. The latter is a plateou 
who.se northern boundry is Mul- 
draugh's Hill rising 350 feet above 
the Bluegras.s plain. Most of the
plateau ls”dralnrt by the Green and I Route ” to Virginia. This was for
Rockcastle rivers. The original sur- a century the state’s most famous 
face of the county was richly cover- [ watering place—widely known -iB OI m u m/ oB i uiifj tv ci -o .-------- ----------- ah<
ed with hardwood forests. These | center of recreation and as a health 
nrnviriBri fmm the abun-' pesori, with spring water conuin-1
for this section especUlly. It 
is one of the features that Is aid­
ing In producing and giving back 
to the public, citizens who have 
a high conception of the require­
ments of citizenship and who will 




dance of wild life which furnished 
fishing an hunting for the Indians 
and the pioneers.
The rich soils, excellent water 
supply, In springs, creeks, and riv­
ers. together with fine tinMier, 
sites and materials for the building 
of tne pioneer settlements. The 
pioneer, through' much labor, re-
Ing su^ihur, Iron, and epsom*
Let us review the life of General 
Benjamin Lincoln. American Re­
volutionary War general, in honor 
of whom this county received Us 
"le was second in
command to Genergl Gates at Bur- 
.goyne’s- surrender, captured at
.............. _ . I Charleston, later exchanged and
moved the primal forest and estab- «"'»anded a division under Wash
FORSAU
Service<8tatioii with Restauraot^ami three nom 
livinf quortere; two cottages; four acres of land; 
good weU; Delco lighls; locaM three And one- 
hafl miles east of Morehead onjthe Midlan'd Trail.
For Further Inforination
Terms Or Cash 
SeeLYDA MESSER CAUDILL
drculaUng Ubrary conulnlng up­
ward of UOO volumes. Both flcUon 
and reference works are Included 
It Is surprising the number of boys 
who lake advantage of the oppori 
lunlty to read and study. Mr. 
Venlurinl, who asslsu Mr. May 
states that the library Is well 
patronized and that the boys read 
regularly. They like Western flc- 
, Cion best, he says; but use the 
reference books Uberally.
; The library Is equipped with 
large comfortably furnished read- 
j ing room, with easy Chairs and is 
i^ell lighted. Here the boys may
come and rest and read..
The recreation hall is In con­
nection and games such as pool, 
checkers, ping pong, and the like 
furnish play equipment for those 
so Inclined.
Taken all In all the educational 
work of the canqi Is of a type to 
me« the needs and requirements 
of the enrolleee. It fulfills a defin­
ite purpose In the life of. the camp 
and^ln development for future liv­
ing.
Teachers In the fuhdamental 
work are Mr.-i. Mlnqle Gasllneau, 
Bernice Amburgy. Miss Bernice 
Barker and Mr. Sam Johnson.
In addlUon to the elementary 
subjects uught. advance bourses 
are offered in typing and journa­
lism. aasses in first aid are con­
ducted by. Dr. Blair.
Hi$i-5oocash*i-5f
GIVEN AWAY 
ABSOLUTELY Free By Leading Morehead|[^>chanh. V * p.Saturday at 3:00 p. m. Sl^ mg Sahiiday, March. Zi.
' Vli.H
Get Your Coupons From These Concerns. Name BelowJ ^i
COLLEGE VIEW SERVICE 
STATION
WELCOME INN 




AMOS ’N ANDY 
BRUCES Sc 10c a 11.00 STORE 






THE BIG STORE 
BIG STORE FURNITURE CO. 
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS 
UNION GROCERY 
MELVIN HAMM 
THE ECONOMY STORE 
REGAL GROCERY 
A. B. McKlNNEY 
BLAIRS BANKRUPT STORE 
A. & P. TEA CO . 
GOLDE’S DEPT. STORE 
CONSOLIDATED HDWE. CO. 
CE. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE 
S & W. DISPENSARY 
EAGLES NEST
~ I'f
I. G. A. STonjp i i ;V>; 
MOREHEAD HERCANmB ‘I'. 
MOREHEAD LraiHER GO ; [ 
MODEL LAUNDRY & DHl [i 
CLEANING , ,1'i 
MAYFLOWER RESTADRA'': L 
SHADY REST SERYIw H 
STATION .
J. W. HOGGE STOREj,‘[ 
TRAH. THEATRE .,f 
SANITARY BARREH SHOii K 
TRAIL BARBER SHC|jl
THE CITIZENS BAF^,’ 'fl
BROWN GROCERY CO, 
IDEAL DAIRY STOREi
COUPONS GIVEN 
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The Rotcan County Netet, Morehead^ Kentucky Thursday, March 17, 193B tftnr«dgy| ^  24, 193&
THE RACE IS NOT TO THE swipi
The race is net always won by the hare. The turtle has a good chance to win it he keeps plugging^ 1 f 
The car being given away in the Hews Business Building Campaign maybe won by any one ot the cap^ter
now working: But it takes work and work and work. ■;4| ^
The Third period is beginning this week. The period when candidates are entering the stretch. Work, ||fk,
work any any one may win. | | ^
■1 
■!'r:
■SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF ROWAN COUNH NEWS
THIRO PBRIOD 
Mareb 8 March »
J year ..................•........... 2.000
a yaara' ......................... 8.000
a yaara -......................... *0,000
« yeari,................................ 45,000
8 yean  .............................. 100,000
1.1PB SVBSCRtPTIOir flSM
VOUBTB nUOD 
March 88 _ April 0
* ^ ..................  >.«»
S yam ....................................... 4,000
8 yeaw .............. .......... . is,000
4 yean ....................... i 35,000
* yaan .................................. 88.000
The a be re eebcriole ef re lea la ee e daeUaiaf baria wffl poeHtre ly Bet be ralaad Oartv the eanpain. A apaeial rote BaOat feed far 
1*4,084 extra ralea will be laBMd aa every -club" el U* 1> 8Bfaacrtp*la» turaed ka.. A eMb Mr be iBapaiei ef aay tamhIaillM ef wV- 'fP
VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE AND HELP THEM WIN ONE of THESE PRIZES OR A COMBtlSSION
.^r




"Look at All Three” .











MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY | . 
--------------------- ^
SECOND PRIZE <>( > General Electric or Eloctroinz Refrigerat or Valued at $200
THIRD PRIZE $104-FOURIHraiZE $50
BONUS VOTES THIS WEEK
TUa wodu bonuB voles will |b^ given on each eubecripl|ion, new or 
«iew«I rfrem any Biibieriber i^owan County. Turn in|«U ihe sob-
^seripHoiu you ean from Rownp county iubscriberB an^ win extra 
Boniu Votes. —ttt
Each Rowan County Subscri^aon during tbis period wiD be good 
for an addiUonal 10,000 Vota.'
These Coupons * 




CLUB coupon : .
For ever; Ten Dellar Qiib lemed in, an addlHaW>lifleO,qOfl vntes 
»U1 be given. No iimit in ndmber nf .nbieri^oAi iMi. effer.
..................NAME OF 5UBSC3UBBR .
.PONTETAMT'S NAME .........................................................| , j.----------------------
Tbla CoupoD, toaether with the Bntir Votaa of 6l»e md jL' |snt
¥ 4ftarta you In the race with more then 80,000 votea. Only o
ed eaeh entrant for the Orand Prize.
(coupona:allow-
OPPORTUNITY C0UPfl| * 
GoodFor 50,000'EztraV'ot<V|
CoopoB, together with three sew or renewal * || hrripUona h 
■ ’ .................ca Akea Thaae
i.
f%e Rowan County Newe. U good for KMMO Bxpn 
■a Ed addition to the




Th,.rulm. Mcrch 24, 193S- Tkt Kmca* CttmOt H<neM, Marmkmd, Kentucky
Natalie thriUed at the sight. Her 
wild notion had brout^t success. 
The missing flyers were beneath 
lurt. Mont Wal
lace tested the ground currtnts 
tlously and then put the ship Into 
a steep dive.
Withered sandwiches and tepid 
disappeared like magic before 
inslaugbi of the two lost pll«u 
»late and candy bars help-Bar chocol n 
ed restore their morale aid their 
sense of humor.
They chatted of their adven' 
ture, told of ihe clogged oil line 
that had causid them to try a land 
Ing and of the treacherous air 
rent that had whipped the plane in­
to the ground and crippled It be­
yond Immediate repair.
Natalie drank In the details. Mom 
WaUace studied his maps 
markid upon them the nearest sea- 
coast town that might have a tele­
phone Une. Arrangements 
made for the two youths to remain 
where they were until help had 
bten sent and then Mont and Nat-, 
alle look off for the coast in nigh 
triumph.
At the small Mexican town, Mom 
wired the lost fliers’ home ainicrt 
and Naiallo began writing sheet
the news out was a prodigious 
for the small, black-haired, black- 
eyed operator had little understand­
ing of English and ^s forced '
“I’m sorry,” she sobbed, "but 
m so jealous of you stwieilmes I 
don’t know what I’m doing. Even 
I havethen I don’t know why
to hun you for 1 can’t help be­
ing 4ncy about you.’
Natalie comforted t _ 
she could. "And do you think I’m 
not jealous of you? I’d give my 
eyes sometimes of you werent so 
good-looking.”
You hang onto yourself so. I didn't 
think you were ever silly. It’s be­
cause you're such a swell person 
lhal I can’t imagine anybody not 
loving iloU."
’’Weil, now that we’ve ^t all that 
out of our systems, I 8uwx>se 
i ought to go down to dinner. 1 wish 
I could send home for something 
I haven’t slept In.” She considered 
her rumpled costume ruefully.
•Til probably dif If you look well 
In It. but won’t you wear something 
of mine?" Sunny offeretl and pres­
ently Natalie surveyed herself In 
long glas> wearing one of Sunny’s 
stunning gowns.
knew I oughtn’t to have done 
lhal. Sunny laughed. "Now I'll 
lever get Mont to look at me again.
"It's just too bad about you," 
Natalie bantered
And together the two went down 
the broad stalnvuy In search of the 
they loved.
Bui when they reached the lib-
conferences 
when Sunny must be present while 
Niiialle was busy with her copy
; otherwise left out.
As time for the flight drew near, 
the girl reporter fount( she had 
fewer and fewer moments to think 
of the dangers of the plan or to try 
for the favor of the man she lov-
She knew at last that she was 
Jealous of the flight as well as of 
Sunny Marlon abd when Jimmy 
found her hiding In his dark room 
evening In team he guessed 
what the trouble was.
"You’re Jiut naturally bound to 
love that ny. aren't you?” he 
chided. ’/Well., don’t break 
heart and we’ll see what 
done.”
The girl poured out her troubles 
Into his willing ear. He took her 
Into his arms as tl^gh^she were 
his'sister In.-lead m itie girl he 
adored and promised her that he 
would do ' his beat damndest” to 
fix things up for her.
He took her home and mad^ her 
promise to get Into oed and forget 
ail about it.
eep came i-< her rescue then 
she woke In the middle ol the 
night, apparently wakeiiel by some 
noise .St the doer.
Instant ahe was terifled 
he knew that help was within
had been comletter.Before the task 
pleied, radio had sent two planes 
to land beside Mont's ship on the 
•|»eacli before the town. Mont led 
the rescue flight and then came 
bock for tfie girl.
As they winged their way north 
along the coast line of California 
icy. Natalie was hap;jier than she 
. been before and Mon’t 
mood matched hers In gaity.
To their chagrin they found they 
had nothing to eat or drink aboard 
but they were tleiennlncd to make 
port at the earliest possible mom­
ent and decided to forget the In­
convenience of going without lunch 
•‘We’ll have the biggest dinner 
there is on the Pacific coast," Mont 
declared and they planned for the 
evening together.
At the aliport they e received
versatlon to |»y any attention 
feminine company.
When dinner was announced 
few minutes later, both sprang 
notice that the two girls waited 
for them.
The four moved Into the spacious 
dining room without pairing 
there Jabe Marlon stood In 
place to propose a toast.
“Let us drink,” he said, "to 
success of the greatest flight 
proposed. To the plane Sunny 
Marian, to her non-stop refuiling 
flight around the world and to 
pilot, Mont Wallace.”
Natalie gasped. Sunny squealed 
with delight. Mont lifted his gUss.
Success to Ihe flight and to'tbe 
man who conceived the plan," he
Any one who haa been to Radio 
City Music Hall, and few New 
Yorkers as well as oui-of town 
visitors to the big city have falleil 
call and eo she went to the .l’K>r and lo ^ee this gigantic entertainment 
A man lay Ihe-e, spre.v interested lo know
le I'ull carpel an.i wlic:. • ... „ ..
i-L-ov^ ■
“Suoceas cried .NaUUe, and the
Halt. -T«« rere gW 'am. 
you never mUe.*''Aelf. m<n«« his eyeshade and with hts auanendere hidden under B r coat, all but hug-
jimmy 
And may
black seamucKe n u i ui 
glng the girl In hU enthusiasm.
. Jimmy Hale alone greeted her 
scornful
NauUe's story of the proposed 
night was rolling on the great 
presses of the Empress. The first 
rv. .«d .= »u S""..'"'
■“"'I
«he knew that he was morelsiory out of Uwer California, it„.r.d‘in”hTr.:. .dn.,r i- s',rr"
"1 forgot everything but rn)
Biaried.’’ she told him. "ll never oc- he had done but for what he 
curred lo me to try for pictures.” ahoui to attempt.
"Well," the boy chuckled. -Tm; In a dozen world capitals, lulling 
going to see that you never go any ,oods 
where again without taking some- 
thing along that will bring back
Jabe Marion bore the pair off 
then for dinner at his house, and 
there it was that Sunny congratu­
lated them with cold reserve entire 
ly foreign to her usual volubility.” 
"I you had a i 
said cuttingly when
be posted that 
the chances of success. 
TTie plan was simplicity itself, 
with Mont Wallace's flying accur-
Ten refuiling stations w
I pilots
> stand ready, linked by short wave 
■ radio with the control station at
> Mlneola, Long Island, where the 
I start was to be made.
^e were alone together before din-1, Waltace was to fly the new- 
esi automatic control equipment. 
Naulle took her firmly by ihe| Everything depending on the 
.'plane and on Wallace’s ability to 
"Look at me” she commanded.course. Proven me- 
“Do I look as though I’d done any- '»hods of refueling In the air would 
thing I might be ashamed oH Just 1 be used and the plane would be 
, altered at once to make refueling 
B easy for the lone filer.
BABY CHICKS




with the ehieka we sold them, 
back for more thia year.
They are coming
'Place your order now for d
E. R. REIS, Poultry Co.
R. L. REYNOLDS, Manager 
Ollie Caakey Bldg. Horbead, Ky.
when YOUR WATCH QUITS *#ly *i
onlog. bring it to us fdr di- chlrouteUc trdktmei,! 
isis. J. A. BAYS, Jeweler. child Tp normal neall
HOAHHALL j|f,








'since 1841 we'IttTe been
HEADOilARTERS
FOR
Prmlt Trees — Shade Trees- 
Bvergreeni — Shrubs—Roses 
—Hedges — Strawberries, etc.




(We have no Agents)
g^jUw^Miaik ‘I'
Flour and Feed. Start your chicks oti- lil lird,. 
lustanl Surt and grower._. Also-
-HAY and Fl^RTIUZER-., ■ 
NOAH HALL ; v
Comer Fairbanks and R. R ; MoraUti |ty.
Mn.ynucangetab^pl 
It srUI keep yow habj J 
^Bi>«t.esniu end skH| iRc-
>uy itf'“
bsMeonSn E
-if* antUeptit' Aad^-W^|l 
morel So.* Aothef, b  




she bent him she fouiid it 
mmy Hale, unconsciuns and 
clearly very drunk.
Her heart went out to him as It 
had never done before. She bent
room. Wii 
BO that he was safe from arrest for 
hU condition and his nidnlghl visit 
she helped him to her own bed, 
stilled his mutlerlngs and watchetP 
rer him the rest of the night.
She fell asleep In the big chair 
where she sat and the sun was high 
when she waked the next morning 
find the boy still 
heavily.
In the very small cabinet kitchen 
where she prepared her breakfast, 
she brewed for him some very 
strong coffee and broke out a can 
of tomatoes, remembering that he 
had spoken often of their efficiency 
after much drinking.
that Miss Florence Rogge Is the 
only woman ballet director in the 
metropolis. She has recently been 
appointed associate producer of the 
Music Hall shows. Before Joining 
the suff of the Music Hall, Miss] 
Rogge danced in Detroit, attencAd 
choreographic sChool, danced In 
theatres on the Pacific Coast and In 
Canada, and conducted a dancing 
school in Toronto wnere she met 
the late Samuel L. (Roxy Rolha- 
fel. who offered her s position as 
solo dancer in his New York com 
pany. From that position she has 
progressed to her present one.
It seems lo be a most Interesting 
arrangement when both husband 
and wife follow different careers 
that are harmoniously related. I 
am reminded of this when I think 
of the Guliennsns. The wife of Ar­




If m acem to have lort eeme of 
TOUT^Mnmgth jou hid tar yonr
_________ : foe your 1
work ... sad core Uas about your 
•iM suffer severe dls-
»»«d. and tboumndi 
my K has helped them.
• - the apprtW. l
ntarm. unnecessary functional 
aebm. pains and nenuesnsa JoU
ally uleoud In makin lUumiiut-
for family blstoriw. Mrs. 
n. known to her friends 
as Vlala and to her clients as Vida
Llndo Gultherman, invented this 
career herself. She has both artistic 
training and a great love for gene- 
ilogy. Her own family background, 
vlth traditions, going back to 
preacher In the '
gested to Mrs. Gulterman the re­
vival of the old craft of illuminating 
text. She woriis on her manuscript 
at her New York C?lty home, 
wherever she and her husband 
happen to be.
because we're both In love with 
Jdont Wallace is no reason why • 
can’t be decent to each other, 
like you and, when you aren't think 
Ing of
taking yofir man from you, you like
cover I 
port.
Plansi were .under way for I
The girl cltjsed her eyes stub­
bornly. ''
I like you, she said, “when you 
don’t consider It necessary to go 
on overnight trips Into the desert 
with him.”
Natalie’s head went up then and 
she turned to the business of fresh 
enlng herself after dishevelment 
of the Journey. For a long moment 
she did not speak. When she did 
it was with cold fury.
"When I stoop lo the sort of uc-
Marionjand Jimmy had sold pic­
tures of the girl a half a dozen 
national picture agencies.
Sunny's glee was not hard to 
fathom, for the christening of the
tics you mean, I will have lost not 
only my principles but any vestiges 
of good sense that may be left to 
me. I don't propose to be anybody^ 
id If I find 1 have to de-
Natalie wa^Blready ai 
preparAlons at i
Mont WalUce. The world 
would see romance there. There 
was at least a chance that Mont had
suggested the naming of the ship 
though NaMlie held to the hope 
that her father had been respon­
sible for the suggesUon.
Inspired by the magnitude of the 
project, Natalie was nevertheless 
not without her misgivings. She 
knew that a thousand
grade myself to make Mont Wal- and that Mont would crawl his ludt 
lace love me. I’ll choose rather to for the last chance of success.
be worthy of bis love than to have
Sunny 1
"That,” she sneered, Is a good 
line for one of your stories. But 
you know and I know lhal you’d 
take him on any terms.”
"Don't be silly,” Natalie rejoined. 
"What you know and l know is ‘
either of us could have had him on 
his own terms long before this.’' 
Sunny brake then. The tears 
came and she held out her arms to 
NauUe.
More than this, she found that. 
Moht^d suddenly become almost | 
a stranger to her. So engrossed 
was'he In the pr^retions for the 
night that he Would not leave the 
field eiteqit for sleep and, though 
the girl with
of the easy Intimacy they had 
known.
Natalie’s only coosolatloi) tsaa
that Sunny suffered the saihete- 
^ot and yet there were oco^^
FORSPRING
Another month and winter will be gone. 
Now is this time to get ^onr light dresae* 
cleaned end repaired. PleaU are realored to 
look like new- Get your things ready for 
wearing at the first sign of a warm day. 
Special attention to aUlu and prinU. Work





Any yoong man or 
a lifetime
TEMS - MOTION PICTURE SOUND SYSTEMS.-RECORDING ~ SE^Y.'O-
-SHIP RADIO-BROADCASTING POUCE RADIO «j|IV,
Pre^ yopndl now lor uiy branch in RAdIIi by p>Uing penonal li.f dk
ing and aclnal experience. Also i












At this time of year, when farm moving is afliand- we ; 
offer a number of excellent farms for sale andrent. | 
L»h over the list and pick out your arm. WebaWsomi -jl ‘ 
exceDentUdWsale.' ^
UCKING RIVER FARM, 150 arr«,, wo good honoe., two 'A, I 
wo weUo, ma well rapped—all land can bo onlUvoled ,
LICKING RIVER FARM. Seventy*two acres, forty aix acrea timber^
, twenty«ix acres level land, prodneea weU—new house oneafourth 'i
5l road-Hi{^way anrvey.
FARM 1 14 MILE FROM CLEARFIELD. Thirty-five acres level 
land, good orchartl, fine garden. Fifty acres in timber- l .-j ,1
FARM SIX MINUTES WALK from Court House. Sixty-fives acres’
land and timber. Three room house, price low 
' WANTED, TO RENT FARM. ITiirty to fifty acres Wh^d. 
Three fume on Flemingsbnrg Road one-half anile and; one
FARM TWO MILES FROM Baldem^.Good honSe, good bartl, w^-: ! 11
GOOD FARM on Sandy Hook road near Seas Branch School 
HOUSE AND L*T in Thomas Editiim to tmde for farm. 






r*« Rotean County New$, Moreh«tid, Kmtutkr
A. lA. U. W. Hold Meet 
. Va'see of Jonjlls and dafndlla, 
^Uow tapers In crysial and a din­
ner carrying out the green colors 
«( St Patrick, gave a festive i 
« the Faculty Dining Room 
the Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege Campus Thursday evening. 
March 17, when the American As- 
jnclation of University Women 
-wete hostesses to Mrs. Harvey A. 
n»hh, Mrs. Frank McVey. and Miss 
Cbloe Gifford.
After the dinner a meeting wa«i 
lield In the library at which time 
Miss Chloe Gifford, sUte A, A, U. 
W. Fellowship Chairman gave a 
talk on that phase of the work 
She lold of ihe need for fellowship 
the worit of outstanding nature 
being done by receivers of 
-wards, and the progress of the 
dund In Kentucky.
Mrs. Frank McVey Is the 
A. A. U. W. President and 
done much In the
Norma Powers, and Ernest TToe- 
duel.
According to word received by 
Mb. J. Airtburgb from her 
daughter, Mrs. M. M. Ridge, who 
with Mr. Ridge and baby are mak­
ing their home In Whitewater, 
Wla., Mr. Ridge Is now or 
police force of, Whitewater.
Mr. Keaaey To Hoapltal 
W. K. Kenney waa taken to the 
C. & &. hospital
branches Her talk covered 
three phases. Iniemalional, 
tkmal and Sectional in addition
All of the states of this section 
are to hold the annual sectional 
meeting at Louisville April 
and 30 with several prominent 
I officersspeakers and national
the prograi 
Say in the Blue Grass" with visits 
to famous horses as well as hlatorl-
By a Friend 
Mrs. A. B. McKinney. Mrs. Wil­
liam Layne and Miss Amy Irene 
Moore were hostesses to a Dessert 
Bridge Saturday afternoon. The .. 
ewslon was a ga^ affair in honor 
of good old St. Patrick who drove 
the snakes out of Ireland. Some of 
his green snakes were found a- 
vaong the spring flowers and other 
^leooratlons and the green of the 
Shnerold Isle predominated in re­
freshments. favors, and prizes. Old 
irish customs and motifs gave rise
Saturday, suffering with pneum- 
onh. Mr. Kenney Is a lineman 
the C. & O. Hi.s father, J, W. Ken­
ney of Glenwilton. W. Va.. was 
called and remained In Hun­
tington until Monday when
where ho has been confined for 
the past two weeks. Mr. McCu! 
lough was operated on for a ruptur 
ed appem^lx. Mrs, McCullough 
and son George and Luther Jayne 
drove to Lexington to bring him 
home.
Attend Irvla Panergl
Those who attended the fune-al 
of Mrs. W. S. Irvin at Flemings- 
burg lasi Friday, were Mr. and 
Mrs, Harlan Powers. Mrs. H. L. 
Wilson, Mrs. Mary Carey, Mr and 
Mrs. C. Z. Bruce and Mrs. Celia 
Hudgins.
Mlaa McCowaa Reti 
Miss Oma McCowan returned 
lome Tuesday from* St. Joseph's 
hoapltal in Lexington where she 
been conflned for the past two
weeks. Miss McCowan has had 
apd 
im hiumonia jably fn
pne-
Ider-
«a many surprises throughout the 
«RerDoon. Nine prizes were given 
in addition to high score and trav- 
^ng prizes won by Mrs. C. U. 
Walu and second prize won by 
Mrs. Warren Lappin.
Guests Included Mesdantes Har- 
vey Babb, William H. Vau^ian. 
William Wlneland, R. L. Hoke. 
Warren Lappin, Earl King Senff,
Gladys Flood Has OperaUon 
GUdys Flood, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D, “Mike" Flood was 
taken to the hospital at Lexington 
Saturday. She has not been well 
[ulle a while, but waa not con- 
be very serious. An ex­
amination showed that she was 
suffering from ^ppendlclUa and 
on Tuesday morning she under­
went an operailin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Flood are with bkr.
for Q it ' 
sidered to 
Lane, J. G. Black. V D. Flood. A, 
P. Ellington. Ed. Williams, l^ter 
Hogge, C U, Waltz. Robert L. Brad 
en, H. C. Wlllet, Woody Hinton, 
Otto Carr, Roy Oomette. J. D. 
Holtzclaw. G. W. Lane. Edward 
Biahop, Ernest Jayne, and Misses 
Catherine Carr, Louise Caudill,
Bnuken Mhulonary Meets
The Golden Jubilee of the Brack­
en Women's Missionary Society of 
Ihe Baptist Church, will be held 
at Maysville on Thursday, (today) 
with an interesting program plan­
ned. The meeting b^ns at 10:00 
have Morehead>ped in
Juanita Minish, Eugenia Nave.' represented at this meeting.
E. Hogge To Retm 
According to latest information 
auomey E Hogge who has been 
confined to St. Joseph's hospital in 
Lexington for the past three weeks 
J much improved that he ex­
part of thlf week. Mr. Hogge 
has had his teeth extracted and- 
hopes to be much better.
Have Shower For Allas Correll
Miss Bonnie Xorrell who has 
been holding services at the Church 
of God,. has moved to Morehead 
and Is now a part of the locil 
at the Noah Hall home. 
churcK. She is makli^ her home 
On Monday night, the members 
of the church surprised Miss Car-
roll with a shower, canned goods, 
and other necessities. Fifty-four 
members and friends were present 
to honor Miss Cort^ell and she re­
ceived many useful gifts.
Second Son Bom
Mr. and Mrs. Enrl May announce 
the arrival of a sun born to them 
on Monday at Danville. Ky.. where 
Mrs. May Is In the hospital. Mr. 
May is educational director of the 
CCX: camp- This Is their second 
child, the eldest bring a son. Jackie.
>irs. H. <WUlet U HoMaoa ,Wlllet was hostess 
dessert-bridge at her home 
last Thursday afternoon when she 
entertained at three tables.
Attend Health Meet
Dr. T. A. E. Evans, Mrs. Mollle 
Raymond and Mrs. Z.. T. Young 
t tn A.shland Thursday to at- 
lend fhe regular meeting of the 
Health units of the Big Sandy Dis­
trict.
Mrs. Anna Shelton of Ashland 
was called Saturday by the Illness 
of her granddaughter, Gladys Flood 
Later GUdys was taken to the 
hospital where she underwent an 
operation for appendicitis. At pre-
.... she is doing nicely.
Hiss Cherry Falls, a stud^ht at 
PeMxidy. Nashville, arrived Friday 
to spend a week's vacation with 
her parentsi Dr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Mn. Wilson Better FalU.
Mrs. Ellon Wilson who has been \ Revls, Glen and Marvin Carr of 
seriously ill since before Thanks- Ezel spent last Saturday here
giving is so much better lhartfhe guesU at the O. P. Carr home, 
able to walk out on the porch i Mr. and Mrs. Clell Bruce and his
spent the day with relatives.
L. C, McGuire and family enter­
tained Sunday the following guesU 
Mrs. Elsie Bays of Warrior Mines 
W. Va„ Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ref- 
fet and children A, C. Jr., and 
daughters, Carmle*Lee arid Doro­
thy Helen,
Mr, and Mrs, Otis Caudill of 
Dry Creek were week-end guests 
of Mrs. ; Caudills sl.stera, Mrs. 
Frank Owens of Clearfield and 
Mre. Woodrow Horn of this pUce.
j
this week. This Is the first lime she mother, Mrs. G. W. Bruce 
has been out of the house since shopping in Maysville Saturday, 
election day. when she went to the | Mrs. Price Hall of Farmers who 
CUuri House to vou. - has been ill for several weeks
suffering with pneumonia. Is re- 
e better.ported som ucilci..
Mrs. A. R. Gaffln Sr. and Mr, andMr.-and Mrs. _ _
tamed at six latoles of bridge on Fri ’ Mrs.'a!'r GaWln' ~Jr.”’^ CUrUsle 
day night when their guest list were guestli of Prof, and- Mrs. C, 
Included Pres., and Mrs. H. A. o. Perait Sunday afternoon. Mrs. 
Babb. Dr. and Mm. J. O. Black.! oaffm Is a sister of Mrs. Peratts. 
Dr. and Mrs, F. B. Miller. Mr. and week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Mt». W. B. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. q p carr last week were, Mr. 
Lester Hogge, Dr. and Mrs, A. F. «nd Mrs. E. R. Fannin. Mr. and 
Kllngton, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lane,;Mrs. Herbert Fannin and children 
Mr, and Mrs. Wood Hinton. Mr. anj Mrs. CllHord Ung all
and Mrs. Jas CUy, Mr. and Mrs. W. of West Uberty , *
C. lappin, Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. Carr, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wolfford.
school have also I IS ^ ^t down for
JHoreheatl 34th
(Continued From Page One) 
dlcaies that mjst purchases are 
made to provide funds for educa­
tion of children, for retirement 
funds, or to set up a reserve for 
emergencies.
Among the features of the bonds 
most frequently Influencing their 
purchase are safely, the constant 
avallablUiy of the funds and the 
fact that Savings Bonds Increase 
3(4-1 3 per cent In value if held for 
ten years. The redemption feature, 
which eliminates any chance of
Mrs. Babb and Mr. Carr won high 
.trizes while Mr. Jackson 
celved the traveling prize.
St. Patrick decorations were . 
Tied oui In the home and In 
the dlD-jf'-i-'^hmenu. 
beautiful
Jane Withers To Be 
Shown At Cozy Theatre
Jane Withers starts throwing 
things aiound, studios Louise 
Henry's interest In Thomas Beck,with hand made dollies and the; Vtoll Mrs. CaadUl
seasonal decorations, of St. Patrick | A number of frlenda spent Sun 
green with white. The color'day with Mrs. Margaret Caudill
scheme was also carried out In the of Sharkey Mrs. Caudill has been ‘"B tUscfrilv" the winds 
refreshments.. * seriously ill, be*, is hi present b^t- forty-five rnimonaire club
Prizes were win by Mrs. R. L. Those in the group were, J""
Hoke for high score and Mrs. Em- Amanda Caudill, her MsteMn-law,
esi Jayne for second high. Hicks and wife, Hiram El -
Those present were Mesdames, <*Hdge and wife, Wllla X. CaudllL^'™ “
Hoke. Jayne, C. U. Waltz, H. A. and wife, Myrtle Blaclf, Troy El-l^-O^ Thvat«-
iw up their hands In Jane's 
picture. "-15 Fathers,'' 
Zent6riTwentieth C u y-Fox laugh packl i
l cIT. ., ... . ,
Babb, J, W. Holbrook. C, B. Lane. ‘‘Hdge, Clarence Eldridge. Jessie - Surrounded by an exceptional
R. L. B™d.n: *. B. McKinney. •-'d-WJ-adn.r Mm c.d-1
Uster Hogge. end J. D. Holtndaw. dill will be M on her blnhday. | '-P' enpoeea a
mance, and brings happiness to ev-
To Hold JolBi MeeUag \ Mr, and Mrs. E. D. Patton. Miss orytody.
The Womens Clubs, both the'Suaanna Chunn and Hbrold Pel- Leaving Africa, where her father, 
Morehead and the Rowan -County f^F aP*hi Sunday In Olive Hill was fatally wounded while hunting 
will hold their next meeting on Buesis of Miss Elthel Patton. j-lane meets the Hartmans, eccentric 
April 5 in the Methodist Church. E P Hall of Lexington was an'ventriloquists, dance aaUrlsia and 
overnight guest of his parenu Mr. j«vlght-of-hbasement............... .......^ ________________________ _ r-hand artists, aboard ship.
Mrs Paul R WlckllHe of Green-Mrs. Noah Hall last Tuesday. .'Becoming Inseparable, the trio ar- 








(Continued From Page One) 
and non-members of the (Hub. It 
Is hoped that senUroent will be de­
veloped that will lead to protection 
of fish and game throughout the 
county. Reservations for the ban­
quet can be made by calling Prof,. 
H. C. Haggan, Dr. I. M. Garred, or 
by seeing Jack Helwlg or Dr 
lington. ■
After the dinner .several reels of 
pictures will be run and a splendid 
speaker has been secured who qiill 
dlscus.s the liic-ubailon of quail eggs 
and their rearing in confinement. 
The price of the dinner will be fifty 
cenu. Van Green, district Game- 
Warden, is in charge of reserva­
tions for the dinner In the Salt 
Lick Comthunity and W. F. Kegley 
and Ernest Fisher in the Halde- 
man community.
Merdunts Plan
(Continued From Page One) 
Trail Theatre SanlUry Barber





privilege I "Bs held at 11 o'clock at
Richard ' Elemlngsburg by the Rev. Fowler, 
•ch»dren’‘and*li Ca^le wins, but the member, find by Rev. F. N. Wolf. Ibe
' S .21,27.- . they have ^mlte on their bands •»* the London«awviai» AS i.aii^ 1W. Bruce vuttM in MUta Sunday. j CbrisUtn church acted as active
Dessert Bridge In the factulty din- Mr. and Mrs. O. B. EUam were;. where she seeks t« .to mod i “f Morehead and Rowan County,
2ieali*uf.
f With ctlame MencUatdi
their guesU pUyed at eleven Mrs. Bob AngUn, Mr. Anglin and „„ enunglement with » at- WUlUm S. Irvin was pastor 
‘ables. baby in .Vuxler, Sunday. In the;;"^,J^"bm XS <>' 'he Morehead Christian Church,
Patrick decorations were 1 afternoon the entire party visited ^ intentions serve to cause ^ number of her Morehead
catTled out In the refreshments, in Prestonsburg. I t,r,„bie excitement and fun friends attended the funeral held
favors and decorations. I Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Fern of Ewing i wcitement ana mn. piemlngsburg last week.
Pres. H. A. Babb was awarded, were business visitors In Morehead' vRcpr unnwuE-an wmira
and the tfavelllng prize, Mrs. Wine-, Mrs. J. T. Tnimbo, who has been w. Va., with her daughter Cleo 
“jin all winter Is some better but Is'Hayburn and family for the past 
Jaiill confined to her home [two years tame In Baiurday for
I Mrs. 0. P. Carr accompanied Mr. la few days visit with her sister, 
land Mrs. V. D. Flood to Lexington|Mrs. L. C. McGuire and family, 
l/■ t I Saturday, when they look their Mrs. Bays Is moving back to her
* I daughter Gladys to the hospiul. I home In Farmers.
«,w f Gertrude Snyder and niece |. Mr. H. W. Keeton and Mrs. Keev
Miss Jean Luzader and Mr^. Hart-,on and son Cheater, Mr. and Mrs.
Iley Bateson were' Lexington vlsl; Clyde Keeton and son Luther








ir quick relief f
excessive smokinit- 
try Adla Tablets. 
back guarantee. 
Store,' :|Drug '
CARD OF :T ANja 
We wish to'thaiil Wf.httghbors 
and friends for ibeii X-wathy and 
help during the 111i;.&Und deaths l t
wife and -dtj 
ally do we wish fyi 
who rendered such '.vhftlful music 
at the funeral sei-,4cff Custer
Ramey. Worley R^! Brown
and Irene KazeyTl'
a Thursday. otored to Ashland Sunday and
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Circuit Court To Close
(Continued From Page One) 
trader Is allowed to collect 
half the \-alue of the property 
each side paved. If property for 
example is paved on three sides, 
the contractor may collect three 
halves. While this may seem un­
fair to the properly owner, U is 
the construction placed on the 
law by the Court of Appeals and 
Is the construction under which 
Judge Hannah is making his Judge 
menu.
In the ease of those property 
owners against whom default
lforkW>i|<i
I k.™ recn«( i
"l iDvile to
touch with me;' hho yo»' 
bavd work i t; nv ImeT
JACKBW^Y
FROM Tm CHURCHES
■ THB CHURCH OF GOD
e;4S
EVERY DOLLAR SPENT IN THIS 
COMMUNITY BENEFITS YQU
Sunday School
Preaching ................................  IIHW
Regular Prayer Service Wed 7:30 
Young Peoples Meeting .030 
Evangelistic Preaching 730
We are having good attendance 
In all our services. You are wel-
BAPTIST CHURCH - 
B. H. KasM. Posaor
Sunday School .......................... 9:
Worship ..................................... W:
Preaching....................................... T
Prayer MeeUng, Wed. > 7:
A Cordial Invitation To AH
• It belps make 3
place in which to live. inicy a bsnex'
Rev, T. F. Lyons, .pastor.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
• It lowers your portion of the cost ofttoln- 
fining your lool government.
« provide work for many local 
and women, thus tnati.'n- thim to 
lUy and to spend clicir n.<..iey
MT OHVICES ora 16 Aaap you ^ taka 
oU the drudgaryeut e< rour houioUep- 
Ing lor only u fav cenia a day. Our local 
Bumagai will ba gW to explain ozoet 
coat oi epototlng varleui loblr-MOving 
a your homa.
» (o daftay *e cost of your pUe'e 
» piotecdoo.
• It helps 10 pay Ae cost of maintaining 
acboolw
»» Home merchtus have lo stock—or diey 
esn resdfly obtsia—any goods you want 
Thar prices^ right and thdt terms ate fair.'
»» Home aierdiants a
and together you have nuiny local interests, 
















Mid-Week Service. Wed. 
Choir Rehearsal.'Wed.






Young Peoples Meeting 0:30 p m.
Evening Bvangellsilc Service 730 
Prayer Meeting Thurs night 730
Cotuge Prayer, Tuesday .
The Cottage prayer meeting will 
^ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Early next Tuesday night. 
The Lord is giving os a new bur­
den for the unsaved of Morehead, 
Come and unite with us In this 
riommon cause of soul saving.
This Thursday nlgju we are 
of th - • *
Rev. Chas L. Oden. Pastor,
Ask About 6ur 
SPECIALS
s win offer <rnch Thuirdhy we D owt patroni 
Biiccial in some line of Beanly Work. Ask about
E. % CURTIS, Manager Vogue Beauty Shop
7fmfel)foney0{
FT oani ana aua^uamimi wum • l
mortgagas,
I it9» of charge.
START SAVJNG RE^LARW N(^,





Make 09R Bank YOVR Bm% | li
1U4i A
